Free State Region

GEOGRAPHIC CODES:
A - DE: Kent and Sussex Co.
B - DE: New Castle Co.
C - MD: Anne Arundel Co.
D - MD: Baltimore City
E - MD: Baltimore Co.
F - MD: Carroll and Howard Co.
G - MD: Cecil and Harford Co.
H - MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot and Queen Anne’s Co.
I - MD: Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester Co. and VA

BALTIMORE A.S.C.
First Saturday of the month – 11:00 a.m.
New GSRs & Alternates – 10:30 a.m.
Service Center – 217 N. Warwick Ave.

BAY A.S.C.
First Wednesday of the month – 7:30 p.m.
30 Marley Neck Road
Glen Burnie, MD 21060

DELMARVA AREA
P.O. Box 761, Milford, DE 19963
First Thursday of the month – 7:00 p.m.
Parks & Recreation - 207 Franklin St.
Milford, DE 19963

EAST OF THE BAY A.S.C.
First Wednesday of the month – 7:00 p.m.
Wye Parrish, Wye Mills

NORTHEAST FREEDOM A.S.C.
Fourth Wednesday of the month – 7:00 p.m.
Faith Community UMC
5315 Harford Road - Baltimore, MD 21214

NORTHWEST A.S.C.
First Wednesday of the month – 7:30 p.m.
Mt. Zion UMC - 3006 Old Westminster Pike
Finksburg, MD 21048

OCEAN GATEWAY A.S.C.
Third Sunday of the month – 12:30 p.m.
Salisbury, MD 21801

SMALL WONDER A.S.C.
Third Sunday of the month – 4:30 p.m.

SUSQUEHANNA A.S.C.
Second Thursday of the month – 7:00 p.m.
St. Mark’s Church – Perryville

WESTSIDE A.S.C.
First Monday of the month – 7:15 p.m.
Hope Preby. Church - 4748 Shelbourne Rd.
Arbutus, MD 21227-1347

Meetings on this schedule subject to change without notice.

Free State Region Hotline
1-800-317-3222
freestatena.org

C & P Region Helpline
Washington, DC & Vicinity
1-800-543-4670
cprna.org

“That no addict seeking recovery need ever die”
FREE STATE REGION HOTLINE: 1-800-317-3222

Meeting Code:
BEG - Beginner/Newcomer  JFT - Just For Today
BT - Basic Text  LIT - Literature Study
C - Closed  M - Men
CAN - Candlelight  MED - Meditation
CPT - 12 Concepts  NSUP - Need of Support
CW - Children Welcome  O - Open
DISC - Discussion Participation  QA - Questions & Answers
GL - Gay/Lesbian  RA - Restricted Access
IP - IP Study  SMOK - Smoking
IW - It Works Study

Area Code:
BAL - Baltimore Area  BAY - Bay Area  DELM - Delmarva Area  EOTB - East of the Bay Area
NEFA - Northeast Freedom Area  NWA - Northwest Area  OGA - Ocean Gateway Area
SWA - Small Wonder Area  SUSQ - Susquehanna Area  WEST - Westside Area

SUNDAY

DE: Kent & Sussex Counties
12:15 pm Prayer & Meditation  O,BEG,LIT
Kent General Hospital – 640 South State Street – come in back, turn right, 1st double door on right. Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
5:30 pm No More Excuses  O,STEP
Nazarene Church – 1010 Clark Farm Road
Myrna, DE 19977 (DELM)
6:00 pm Taking Action  O,DISC
Serenity Office – 327 Martin Street – Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
6:30 pm Freedom to Change  O,DISC,STEP
Georgetown Presbyterian Church – 203 N. Bedford St.) – Georgetown, DE 19947 (DELM)
7:00 pm Back to Basics  O,CAN,BT
Felton United Methodist Church – 101 East Main Street (Church & Main St.) – Felton, DE 19943 (DELM)
7:00 pm NA Rocks  O,DISC
Christ Episcopal Church – 501 S. State St. (State & Water St.) – Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
7:30 pm Courage to Change  O,DISC
South Coastal Library – 43 Kent Avenue – Bethany Beach, DE 19930 (DELM)

DE: New Castle County
10:00 am Living the Steps  C,STEP
Rockford Center – 100 Rockford Dr. – Newark, DE 19713 – No Children (SWA)
3:00 pm 3 Minutes for Meditation  O,BEG,DISC,STEP
1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th)
Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
6:00 pm Clean But Not Straight  O,BT,GL,LIT
Westminster Presbyterian – 1502 W. 13th St.
Wilmington, DE 19806 (SWA)
6:30 pm Mission of Hope/Mission de Esperanza  O,BEG,SPK,STEP SPANISH SPEAKING
St. Paul’s Catholic Church – 1010 W. 4th Street (corner of 4th & Jackson) – Wilmington, DE 19805 (SWA)
6:30 pm Sunday Night Recovery  O,BEG
St. James Episcopal Church – 850 Mt. Lebanon Road
Wilmington, DE 19803 (SWA)
7:00 pm Down Home Group  O,DISC
Annex Bldg. – 43 W. Main St. – Middletown, DE 19709 (SWA)
7:00 pm This is How  C,STEP
Mt. Lebanon Church – 850 Mt. Lebanon Road
Wilmington, DE 19803 (SWA)
7:00 pm We Want to Live  O,DISC
1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th)
Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
8:00 pm First State Survivors  O,DISC,STEP,CAN
Holy Rosary Church – 3200 Philadelphia Pike
Claymont, DE 19703 (SWA)

MD: Anne Arundel County
3:00 pm Do or Die Group  O,DISC,STEP
United Methodist Church – 1320 Dorsey Road
Hanover, MD 21076 (BAY)
7:00 pm Live & Learn  O,DISC,SPK
1300 West Street – Annapolis, MD 21401 – (BAY)
7:00 pm We Do Recover  O,BEG,DISC
South Shore Recovery Club – 1199 Generals Highway
Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)
7:30 pm Recovery Zone  O,DISC,STEP,LIT
Emmanuel Lutheran Church – 8615 Fort Smallwood Rd.
Pasadena, MD 21122 (BAY)
7:30 pm Sunday Surrender  O,STEP,TRAD
Arundel Christian Church – 710 Aquahart Rd.
Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)
8:15 pm Just For Today  O,DISC
Anne Arundel Medical Center – 2001 Medical Pkwy.
(Free parking in Garage C) – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

MD: Baltimore City
6:00 am 7 Days of NA  O,BEG,DISC,STEP 3 hrs. 6-9am
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. (entrance in rear)
7am-9am – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
10:00 am Humility Group  O,DISC
1635 W. Pratt Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)
10:00 am The Breakfast Club  O,BEG,DISC
Dear’s Place – 1212 N. Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
10:00 am The Literature is the Program  O,STEP,TRAD,BT,JFT,VAR
Woodmill Corporate Center – 2401 W. Baltimore Street
Pasadena, MD 21122 (BAY)
12:00 noon My House Is Your House  C,DISC
Mi Casa Es Su Casa – 1212 E. 25th Street – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
12:00 noon NA Moving On  O,DISC
Our Daily Bread – 725 Fallsway (across from Central Booking) – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)
12:00 noon Sunday Eastside  O,DISC,STEP
South Shore Recovery Club – 1199 Generals Highway
Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)
12:00 noon Sunday Eastside  O,DISC,STEP
Dear’s Place – 1212 N. Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
12:00 noon The Step Working Guide of Group of NA  O,BEG,DISC,STEP,BT,SPK,VAR
Bank of America Building – 3201 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
1:00 pm I Can’t Do It Alone  O,STEP,CW,DISC
New Hope Treatment Facility – 2401 W. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

8:00 pm Spiritual Connection  O,DISC
Woodmill Corporate Center – 5171 W. Woodmill Dr.
(Suite #9) – Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)
SUNDAY

1:00 pm Village Voice O,STEP,TOP,VAR, & 90 min.
Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance)
Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

2:00 pm Message of Recovery O,DISC,STEP,NS,VAR, 727 Druid Park Lake Dr. – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

2:00 pm Stop the Gap O, JFT, TOP
Penn-North Community Center – 1610 N. Carey Street
Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

3:00 pm Body Positive & Alive O, DISC, SPK, TRAD, VAR
Johns Hopkins Hospital – 600 North Wolfe St. (Hurd Hall)
First Floor – Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)

3:00 pm Manic Sunday O, DISC, STEP, VAR
Good Samaritan Hospital – 5601 Loch Raven Blvd.
(Conference Rooms 2 & 4) – Baltimore, MD 21239 (BALT)

3:00 pm Power of Example O, DISC
1120 E. Baltimore St. – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

4:00 pm Finding A Better Way O
Amed United Methodist Church – 617 Baker Street –
Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

4:00 pm I Can’t Do It Alone O,STEP,CW,DISC, &
New Hope Treatment Facility – 2401 W. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

4:00 pm Sunday On The Heights
O,DISC,STEP, TOP, TRAD
St. John’s Church – 4403 Pimlico Rd. (Basement)
Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

5:00 pm I Need Help O,DISC,STEP,VAR
Blessed Sacrament Church – 4105 Old York Road –
in the Hall between the 2 “Grey Stone” buildings in the
denium. through the gate, the double doors to your left –
Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

5:00 pm Strong Connection DISC
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore St. (1/2
blocks over from Fulton Ave.) – Baltimore, MD 21217
(BALT)

5:00 pm We Can Help Group O
Maryland Science Center – 1352 James Street –
Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

5:30 pm A New Beginning O,BEG,DISC,IP,JFT,STEP, &
Dree’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear)
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

6:00 pm Free to be Me O,DISC,STEP,VAR
Saint Francis Xavier – 1501 E. Oliver Street
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

6:00 pm Spiritually Centered
BEG, BT, CW, DISC, IT, IW, JFT, O, QA, SPK, SWG, TOP, Y, &
Beyond This Day Behavior Health Inc. – 7231 Harford Rd.
(lower level, across the street from auto part store –
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Blast Of Recovery-East O,DISC,STEP,VAR
Grace Baptist Church – 3201 The Alameda (ring bell on
side of building) – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

7:00 pm Liberty Garrison Mtg. O,DISC,BT
Adams Chapel – 3811 Edgerton Road – Baltimore, MD
21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm Live & Let Live O,DISC,STEP
Canton Baptist Church – 3302 Toone Street (corner of
Hilland Ave.) – Baltimore, MD 21224-5118 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Serenity in the Village O, DISC
Village Baptist Church – 100 S. Hilton Street
Baltimore, MD 21229 (BALT)

7:00 pm Starting Over In NA O,DISC
Saint Paul’s Church – 3911 Pennington Ave.
Curtis Bay, MD 21226 (BAY)

7:00 pm Suffer No More O,NSUP,SPK,STEP, &
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across
from Dunkin Donuts) – Baltimore, MD 21214 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Youth Finding Freedom O,SPK,VAR, Y
Dree’s Place – 1212 N. Wolfe Street – Baltimore, MD
21213 (BALT)

SUNDAY

7:15 pm His Will, Not Mine O,DISC
1211 North Chester St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:30 pm Southwest Group of NA O,DISC
Baltimore, MD 21227 (BALT)

8:00 pm Just for Sunday O,DISC
Saint Luke’s Church – 7001 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21234 (NEFA)

8:00 pm Loch Raven Group O,STEP, 90 min.
Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church – 4605 Belair
Rd. (Belair & Moravia) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

8:00 pm Stepping Into Recovery O, DISC
Recovery House – 1611 North Baker Street
Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

8:00 pm Women’s Rap On Broadway O,SPK,W,DISC,VAR
114 West Read Street – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

9:00 pm 7 Days of NA O,DISC,BEG,STEP
Dree’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear)
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

MD: Baltimore County

10:00 am Step Into The Light O,JFT
Babcock Presbyterian Church – 8240 Loch Raven Blvd.
Loch Raven & Taylor Ave.) in small chapel behind
church – Baltimore, MD 21286 (NEFA)

11:00 am United We Stand O,DISC,SPK,VAR
Immanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson
Avenue – Catonsville, MD 21228 (WEST)

3:00 pm Keep Coming Back O,SPK
Graceland UMC – 6714 Youngtown Avenue
Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

5:00 pm Dopecess Hope Friends O,SPK, TOP
Saint Charles Borromeo – 101 Church Lane (entrance in rear of church rectory)
Pikesville, MD 21208 (NWA)

6:00 pm Break the Cycle O,SPK, &
Patapasco UMC – 7800 Wise Avenue – Dundalk, MD
21222 (NEFA)

6:00 pm Serenity at Six O,DISC,LI
Camp Chapel United Methodist Church – 5000 East
Joppa Road (corner of Honeygo Blvd.) (in Fellowship
Hall) – Perry Hall, MD 21125 (NEFA)

6:00 pm Shear Desperation
The Life Center – 200 N. Marlyn Avenue – Essex, MD
21221 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Shot of Hope O, DISC,STEP,TRAD
Hope Presbyterian Church – 4748 Shellbourne Road
Arbutus, MD 21227-1347 (WEST)

7:00 pm 12 & 12 For Life O, & DISC,STEP,TRAD
St. Luke’s Church – W. 36th Street & Chestnut Avenue
Hampden, MD 21218 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Message is Hope O,DISC
Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church – 7834 Eastern Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21224 (NEFA)

8:00 pm Liberty Crossing O,DISC
Northwest Hospital – 5401 Old Court Road (Conference
Room) – Randallstown, MD 21133 (BALT)

8:30 pm Last Chance on Sunday Night
STEP,SPK,VAR, O, &
Emmanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson
Ave. (at Rolling Rd., rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)

MD: Carroll & Howard Counties

6:00 pm Personal Stories O,DISC, &
Serenity Center – 9650 Basket Ring Road – Columbia
MD 21045-3421 (WEST)

7:30 pm Keeping the Miracle Alive
O,STEP,TRAD,SPK, TOP
Mount Zion UMC – 3006 Old Westminster Pike (Route
140 and 91) Finksburg, MD 21048 (NWA)

MD: Cecil & Harford Counties

1:00 pm A Shot of Hope BT,JPW,O,NSUP
New Beginnings Christian Fellowship – 790 E. Old
Philadelphia Rd. (church next to Cecil Dump) – Elkton,
MD 21921 (SUSQ)

1:00 pm Strength In Sisters W,O,VAR,NSUP
Mt. Zion UMC – 1643 E. Churchville Rd. (3rd Floor,
Room 11-12) – Bel Air, MD 21014 (SUSQ)
SUNDAY

6:00 pm Staying Clean O,DISC,SPK
St. Margaret Catholic Parish – 141 N. Hickory Avenue (Lower Meeting Room) – Bel Air, MD 21014 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm Staying Clean O,DISC,SPK
People’s Church – 46 S. Bradford St. (Basement)
7:30 pm Against All Odds O,DISC,LIT,\*
Glorious Presence Church – 1552 Singerly Rd. (Rt 213, 1 mile south of traffic circle. Church on right, middle building) – Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)
7:30 pm Spiritual Journey O,DISC,SPK,STEP,TOP
St. Mary Anne’s Parish – 315 S. Main St. – North East, MD 21901 (SUSQ)

MONDAY

DE: Kent & Sussex Counties

12:15 am Message of Hope O,STEP
People’s Church – 46 South Bradford Street (basement) – Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
8:00 am Staying Clean O,DISC,STEP,TRAD
Christ Episcopal Church – 501 S. State Street (corner of State & Water - 2nd floor) – Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
8:00 am Staying Clean O,DISC,STEP,TRAD
Lewes Presbyterian Church – 133 Kings Hwy. – King’s Hwy, and Franklin Ave. – from south, take King’s Hwy, toward downtown Lewes, right on Franklin Ave. – from north, take Savannah Rd. toward downtown Lewes, right on King’s Hwy. left on Franklin Ave. – Lewes, DE 19958 (DELM)

DE: New Castle County

7:30 am Recovery In The AM O,\*,VAR
WCCNPAC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
11:30 am By Any Means Necessary O,STEP,\&
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
2:30 pm Bowties & Barrettes O,BEG,SPK,STEP,\&
Triad – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
5:30 pm Get It Off Your Chest II O,DISC,\&
1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th) – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
7:00 pm G.I.R.L.S. - Get Into Recovery Live Spiritually O,VAR,W,\&
75 min.
Cedar Church of Christ – 511 Greenbank Rd. (entrance at back of church) – Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)
7:00 pm Miracles Happen O,STEP,\&
Bear, DE 21061 (BAY)
9:00 pm Addicted to Hope CAN,VAR,\&
First Alliance Church – 2145 Graves Road – Hockessin, DE 19707 (SWA)

MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties

12:00 noon Freedom Promised O,STEP
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
4:00 pm Stick With The Women W,O,SPK,\TOP
Easton Hospital (Health & Education Building) – 219 S. Washington Street – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)
6:00 pm Keep Coming Back O,DISC,SPK
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
7:00 pm Hope for Serenity O,DISC,SPK
Easton Memorial Hospital – 219 South Washington St. – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)
7:30 pm Street Survivors O,DISC,SPK
Warwick Manor – 3680 Warwick Road – East New Market, MD 21631 (EOTB)

MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA

11:00 am Good Morning O,\*,BT
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right) – Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
5:00 pm Women to Women C,\*,JFT,W
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right) – Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
7:00 pm Hope without Dope O,\*,JFT
Emmanuel Wesleyan Church – 217 Beaglin Park Drive Salisbury, MD 21804-5234 (OGA)

MONDAY

DE: New Castle County

7:30 am Recovery In The AM O,\*,VAR
WCCNPAC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
11:30 am By Any Means Necessary O,STEP,\&
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
2:30 pm Bowties & Barrettes O,BEG,SPK,STEP,\&
Triad – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
5:30 pm Get It Off Your Chest II O,DISC,\&
1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th) – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
7:00 pm G.I.R.L.S. - Get Into Recovery Live Spiritually O,VAR,W,\&
75 min.
Cedar Church of Christ – 511 Greenbank Rd. (entrance at back of church) – Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)
7:00 pm Miracles Happen O,STEP,\&
Bear, DE 21061 (BAY)
9:00 pm Addicted to Hope CAN,VAR,\&
First Alliance Church – 2145 Graves Road – Hockessin, DE 19707 (SWA)

MD: Anne Arundel County

1:00 pm NA Daytime Group O,STEP
Brooklyn Heights Methodist Church – First & Townsend Ave. – Brooklyn Park, MD 21225 (BAY)
7:00 pm Deal With It O,DISC,TRAD
St. James Parish – 5757 Solomons Island Road (Rt. 2) – intersection of Rt. 258 and Rt. 2 across from Park & Ride Lot – Lothian, MD 20711 (BAY)
7:00 pm Serenity at Seven O,\*,DISC
Eastport United Methodist Church – 926 Bay Ridge Avenue – Annapolis, MD 21403 (BAY)
7:00 pm Shelter From The Storm O,DISC
Abundant Life Church – 7305 East Furnace Branch Road Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)
7:00 pm Start Talking About Recovery O,\*,STEP,\TOP
Friendship of the Brethren – 217 North Mansion Road Joppatowne, MD 21085 (SUSQ)

MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties

12:00 noon Freedom Promised O,STEP
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
4:00 pm Stick With The Women W,O,SPK,\TOP
Easton Hospital (Health & Education Building) – 219 S. Washington Street – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)
6:00 pm Keep Coming Back O,DISC,SPK
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
7:00 pm Hope for Serenity O,DISC,SPK
Easton Memorial Hospital – 219 South Washington St. – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)
7:30 pm Street Survivors O,DISC,SPK
Warwick Manor – 3680 Warwick Road – East New Market, MD 21631 (EOTB)

MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA

11:00 am Good Morning O,\*,BT
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right) – Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
5:00 pm Women to Women C,\*,JFT,W
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right) – Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
7:00 pm Hope without Dope O,\*,JFT
Emmanuel Wesleyan Church – 217 Beaglin Park Drive Salisbury, MD 21804-5234 (OGA)
**MONDAY**

7:30 pm Keep Your Head Up O,BEG,DISC
Greater Hope Worship Center – 1005-1007 E. Patapsco Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21225 (BALT)

7:30 pm Recovery First O,DISC,STEP
Bethesda UMC – 6300 Harford Road – Baltimore, MD 21214 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Step N 2 Recovery 1,2,3 O,DISC
South Baltimore CAP – 1435 S. Hanover Street – Baltimore, MD 21203 (BALT)

8:00 pm New Beginnings O,DISC
St. Rose of Lima – 44th & Washburn – Brooklyn, MD 21226 (BAY)

8:00 pm Surrender or Die O,STEP,TRAD,VAR
St. Peter Claver Church – Pennsylvania & Fremont Aves. (thru gate - downstairs) Baltimore, MD 21207 (BALT)

9:00 pm Steps To The Truth O,DISC
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

9:00 pm 7 Days of NA O,A,STEP,SPK,BEG,TOP
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

10:00 pm Healing Through Feelings O,TRAD,DISC
Saint Bartholomew’s Church – 4713 Edmondson Ave. (rear) Baltimore, MD 21229-2404 (WEST)

**MD: Baltimore County**

12:00 noon Never Alone in Dundalk O,SPK
6718 Holabird Avenue – Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:00 pm The Good Vibe Tribe-Women’s O,DISC,SPK
Christus Victor Lutheran – 9833 Harford Road (Fellowship Hall) Parkville, MD 21234 (NEFA)

7:00 pm High on Life O,DISC
Dundalk Church of the Brethren – 2660 Yorkway Road Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Live the Literature BT,DISC,LIT,O,TOP,ST
St. Thomas Episcopal Church – 1108 Providence Road Towson, MD 21286 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Blast Of Recovery O,DISC
Mt. Olive Methodist Church – 5115 Old Court Rd. – Randallstown, MD 21133 (BALT)

7:30 pm F.T.W. (Found the Way) O,STEP,DISC,STEP
Essex Methodist Church – 524 Maryland Avenue Baltimore, MD 21221 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Healing Women CAN,O,W
5800 Cottonworth Avenue – Mt. Washington, MD 21209 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Lost & Found O,STEP,SPK
Emmanuel Lutheran Church – 929 Ingleside Avenue (at Craigmont Rd.) Baltimore, MD 21228 (WEST)

7:30 pm Surrender to Survive O,A,DISC,SPK
GraceLand UMC – 6714 Youngstown Avenue – Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

8:00 pm Miracles Happen O,DISC
Temple Oheb Shalom – 7310 Park Heights Avenue (between Slade Ave. and Seven Mile Lane) Pikesville, MD 21208-5436 (NWA)

8:00 pm Together We Can O,DISC,IP
Reisterstown Baptist Church – 25 E. Chestnut Hill Lane Reisterstown, MD 21136 (NWA)

8:00 pm Five to One O,DISC,SPK,STEP
Ascension Lutheran Church – 7601 York Road – Towson MD 21204 (NEFA)

**MD: Carroll & Howard Counties**

12:00 noon No Matter What Group O,LIT,STEP
Triangle Recovery Club – 2 N. Court Street Westminster, MD 21157 (NWA)

7:00 pm Sisters of Serenity O,DISC,W
Bethel Lutheran Church – 24 Cameron Road (childcare provided) – North East, MD 21901 (NWA)

8:00 pm Westminster Men’s Rap O,LIT,MPK
Triangle Recovery Club – 2 Court Street (2nd Floor) Westminster, MD 21157 (NWA)

8:00 pm Why Be High O,A,SPK,STEP,TRAD
Saint Peter’s Church – 3695 Rogers Avenue – Ellicott City, MD 21043 (WEST)

**MONDAY**

8:30 pm Honest About Drugs O,A,BT,TOP
On Our Own – 265 East Main Street – Westminster, MD 21157-5562 (NWA)

**MD: Cecil & Harford Counties**

7:00 pm How It Works O,STEP,TRAD
Mt Zion Methodist Church – 1643 E Churchville Rd. (22 West, 1 1/2 mile on left past Harford Community College on left. (before Rt 543) Bel Air, MD 21015 (SUSQ)

7:00 pm Sisters of Serenity C,A,CW,DISC,LIT,SPK,TOP
Bethel Lutheran Church – 24 Cameron Road (behind McDonald’s) (child care provided) – North East, MD 21901 (SUSQ)

7:00 pm Surrender to Win O,A,DISC
Cokesbury United Methodist Church – 1304 Abingdon Rd. (Rt 40 North, left on Abingdon Rd (West) church is on left) Abingdon, MD 21009 (SUSQ)

8:00 pm Cleaning Up O,A,SPK,DISC,VAR
St Mark’s Episcopal Church – 175 St Mark’s Church Rd. (Rt 40 to North 222, turn left on left Mark’s Church Rd, church 1/4 mile on right) Perryville, MD 21903 (SUSQ)

8:00 pm Just For Today O,JFT
First Baptist Church – 607 Delaware Ave. (basement) (Rt. 40 to Delaware Ave, church 1/2 mile on right) Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)

**MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties**

12:00 noon Dealing With Feelings O,A
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

5:30 pm Addicts With Feelings O
Dri-Dock – 208 Sunburst Highway – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

7:45 pm Trying Serenity O,DISC,A, 75 min.
100 S. 5th Street – Denton, MD 21629 (EOTB)

8:00 pm The Lie Is Dead O,DISC,LIT,SPK
Memorial Hospital at Easton – 219 S. Washington St. (Rooms Health & Ed) – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)

8:00 pm Open Minded O,A,DISC
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

8:00 pm Recovery is Reality O,DISC,DISC
Calvary UMC – 7113 Maryland Avenue – Queenstown, MD 21658 (EOTB)

**MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA**

12:00 noon What We Can Do at Noon O,A,DISC
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

6:30 pm Gray Form C,LIT,
Christ UMC – Phillip Morris Dr., Education Bldg. (door towards the rear of bldg. in education wing) – Salisbury, MD 21804 (OGA)

6:30 pm Stepping Out O,LIT,ENR,
Atlantic Club – 11827 Ocean Gateway (take Rt. 50 west, club 2.5 mi. on right) Ocean Gateway, MD 21842-9529 (OGA)

7:00 pm Never Alone O,SPK,TOP,
SACC – 726 S. Salisbury Blvd., Suite E, Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)

7:00 pm New Start O,BEG,DISC,SPK,
Manokin Presbyterian Church – 11892 Somerset Ave. Princess Anne, MD 21853 (OGA)
TUESDAY

**DE: Kent & Sussex Counties**

12:15 pm **Stop the Insanity** O,DISC
St. Andrews Lutheran Church – 425 N. Dupont Hwy. (Rt 13 next to K-Mart) Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)

12:15 pm **Living Clean** O,LEG,DISC,LIT,SPK,75 min.
Rehoboth Presbyterian Church – 4400 Highway One (across from Pizza Hut) Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 (DELM)

6:00 pm **Recovery through the Step Working Guides** C,DISC,SWG

**Road – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)** – Smyrna, DE 19977 (DELM)

6:00 pm **Searching For Serenity** O,DISC,90 min.
St. Paul's UMC – 406 Main Street – Odessa, DE 19730 (DELM)

7:00 pm **New Life** C,DISC,SPK,JFT,VAR
St. Paul's Episcopal Church – 220 Old North Road – Camden, DE 19934 (DELM)

7:00 pm **Surrender or Die** O,DISC,STEP,TRAD
Family Worship Center – 1010 S. Central Avenue (behind Church of Christ) – Laurel, DE 19956 (DELM)

7:30 pm **Spiritual Principles** O,STEP
First Baptist Church – 301 Walker Road – Dover, DE 19904 (DELM)

8:00 pm **Road to Freedom** O,DISC,STEP
Wesly UMC – Jones Hall – 102 East Laurel Street (E Laurel & N Race Sts.) Georgetown, DE 19947 (DELM)

**DE: New Castle County**

7:30 am **Recovery In The AM** O,DISC,VAR
WCCNPC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

9:30 am **Serenity Group** O,LIT,STEP,TOP
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

11:30 am **By Any Means Necessary** O,STEP,STEP
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

2:30 pm **Bowties & Barrettes** O,BEG,STEP
Triad – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

5:30 pm **Last Chance for Recovery** O,DISC,TRAD
Muslim Community Center – 2102 Governor Printz Blvd. Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

7:00 pm **Good Orderly Direction** O,DISC,TRAD,VAR
Limestone Presbyterian Church – 3201 Limestone Rd. (in library of church) – Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)

7:30 pm **Delaware Step** C,STEP
St. Joseph’s Church – 1012 N. French St. (Enter at Walnut St. door) Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm **Together We Can** O,VAR
Rosehill Community Center – 19 Lambson Ln. New Castle, DE 19720 (SWA)

8:00 pm **The H.O.W. Group** O,DISC
Westminster House – 292 W. Main St. (Rm #4) Newark, DE 19711 (SWA)

**MD: Anne Arundel County**

11:15 am **Fresh Start** O,STEP
Foundations PRP – 1025 W. Nursery Road (please sign in at the front) – Linthicum, MD 21090 (BAL)

1:00 pm **Facing Your Fears** O,STEP,TOP,DISC
Faith Baptist Church – 7379 Furnace Branch Rd. (located in garage structure across from church) Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

7:00 pm **Hope and Recovery In Brooklyn** C,DISC,VAR
air conditioned: 3807 5th Street – Baltimore, MD 21225 (BAY)

7:00 pm **Getting Better** O,STEP,DISC
Gloria Dei Church – 461 College Parkway (past college one mile on right) – Arnold, MD 21012 (BAY)

7:00 pm **Living the Program** C,STEP,TRAD
Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer – 7606 Quarterfield Road – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

**TUESDAY**

7:00 pm **Ride With The Tide** O,DISC,STEP
Community Church of God – 306 5th Avenue, SE (corner of 5th & N. St., meeting in the back, enter from N. St.) Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

7:00 pm **Tough Love** O,DISC
Stanton Center – 92 West Washington Street – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

7:30 pm **Change I Must** O,DISC
Trinity Bible Church – 99 Truck House Road – Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)

7:30 pm **Happy As A Lark** O,DISC
Ferndale United Methodist Church – 117 Ferndale Road (Holllins Ferry & Ferndale Rds., brick bldg next to church) Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

7:30 pm **Miracles at Magogy** O,DISC,TRAD
Emmanuel Lutheran Church – 8615 Fort Smallwood Rd. Pasadena, MD 21122 (BAY)

8:30 pm **Second Chance** O,DISC
South Shore Recovery Club – 1199 Generals Highway Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)

**MD: Baltimore City**

6:00 am 7 Days of NA O,BEG,DISC,SPK,STEP
3 hrs. 6-9am
Doo’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

6:30 am I Can’t We Can Group of NA O,BEG,NSUP,SPK
I Can’t We Can Counseling Center – 4432 Park Heights Ave. (park in rear) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BAL)

7:00 am **First Light** O,BT
St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Ave. (entrance in the rear) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

7:00 am **Spiritual In Nature** O,JFT,NSUP,STEP,TRAD
75 min.
St. John’s Church – 4403 Fimlico Road – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BAL)

7:00 am **The Ties That Bind Us Together** O,DISC,STEP
75 min.
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:30 am It’s a New Day O,DISC
BBH – 1001 W. Pratt Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

10:00 am My Sister’s Place O,BEG,JFT,SPK
My Sister’s Place – 17 W. Franklin Street (across from main library downtown, plenty of parking) Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

12:00 noon 21st & Barclay St. Group of NA O,DISC
Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

12:00 noon Are You Willing? O,STEP
Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – 601 Cumberland Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon Hamilton Noon O,STEP
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

12:00 noon High Noon O,DISC,SPK
Doe’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

12:00 noon Recovery On The Heights O,DISC,STEP
(Needs support) – Guardianzi – 4450 Park Heights Avenue Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

12:00 noon Strong Connections O,DISC
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:15 pm **Us Helping Us** O,STEP
Total Health Care – 1501 West Saratoga Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

12:30 pm **NA Moving On** O,STEP,VAR,SPK,STEP
800 Daily Bread – 725 Fallsway (across from Central Booking) – Baltimore, MD 21202 (NEFA)

1:30 pm **Strong Connection** QA 75 min.
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

2:00 pm **Stepping Stones** O,STEP,VAR
Step By Step – 5616 Park Heights Ave. – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)
TUESDAY

4:00 pm Getting Honest on Pennsylvania Ave.  O,DISC,STEP
Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – 601 Cumberland Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

4:00 pm Strong Connection  DISC
Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street – 1.5 blocks over from Fulton Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

5:00 pm G, O, O. (Good Orderly Direction)  O,DISC
VA Hospital – 10 N. Greene Street – Café – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

5:30 pm A New Beginning  O,DISC,I,PT,STEP
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)

6:00 pm Came To Believe  STEP,DISC
Pennsylvania Ave. AME Zion Church – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

6:00 pm Cherry Hill Listen To Learn  O,DISC,PT
St. Veronica’s Catholic Church (Parish Hall) – 806 Cherry Hill Rd. (Parish Hall) Baltimore, MD 21225 (BALT)

6:00 pm Truth Will Set You Free  O,STEP
Franciscan Center – 2405 Linden Avenue (Linden Ave & Whetstone Rd) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:00 pm You Can Teach An Old Dog New Tricks  O,DISC
St. James Apts. – 827 N. Arlington Ave. (13th Floor Penthouse) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:30 pm Changing North & Longwood  O,DISC
Mt. Carmel – 2900 West North Avenue (North & Poplar Grove Blvd.) Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

6:30 pm Freedom From Bondage  O,DISC
St. John’s Church – 4359 Pimlico Road (Pimlico Road and Cold Spring Lane) Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

6:30 pm Living Clean  O,BT,DISC,PT
Gwyn Oak UMC – 5020 Gwyn Oak Avenue Baltimore, MD 21207 (BALT)

6:30 pm Spiritual Pathways  O,DISC 3200 Walbrook Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

7:00 pm Can’t Stop Now  O,DISC,I,ST,STEP
First Mount Calvary Church – 1142 N. Fulton Avenue (side door on Winchester-ring the buzzer) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:00 pm Courage to Change  O,DISC,I,PT,STEP
All Saint’s Lutheran Church – 4215 Loch Raven Blvd. (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

7:00 pm Do The Right Thing Now  O,DISC
McKim Center – 1120 East Baltimore Street – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

7:00 pm G. O. D. (Good Orderly Direction)  O,DISC
Mt. Carmel – 2900 West North Avenue (North & Poplar Grove Blvd.) Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

7:00 pm Point of Recovery  O,DISC
St. Luke’s Church – 7517 North Point Rd. – Edgemere, MD 21219 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Serenity  O,DISC
Prince of Peace Church – 8212 Philadelphia Road Baltimore, MD 21237 (NEFA)

7:00 pm For What It’s Worth  O,DISC
Dundalk Free Methodist Church – 15208 Edmondson Ave (Parish) Baltimore, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Blast Of Recovery  O,DISC
Grace Methodist Church – 5407 N. Charles Street Baltimore, MD 21210 (NEFA)

7:15 pm You Get What You Need  O,DISC
Grace Land UMC – 6714 Youngstown Ave. – Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:30 pm G. O. D. (Good Orderly Direction)  O,DISC
Mt. Carmel – 2900 West North Avenue (North & Poplar Grove Blvd.) Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

7:00 pm In Times of Illness  O,DISC,PI
Dee’s Place – 1212 N. Wolfe Street (use rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Just Getting Started  O,DISC
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmor St. (entrance in rear of building) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:00 pm On the Right Track  O,DISC
Memorial Baptist Church – 1311 North Caroline Street (corner of Preston Street) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Point of Recovery  O,DISC
St. Luke’s Catholic Church – 7517 North Point Road (across from Food Lion in Edgeme) – Baltimore, MD 21219 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Tuesday Night on Liberty Heights  O,DISC
Heritage UMC – 3104 Liberty Height Ave. (entrance on Dennyln Ave.) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm To Live or Die In L.A.  O,DISC
McKim Center – 1120 East Baltimore Street – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

7:15 pm 12 Step Study Guide Group  O,DISC
Community Resource Center – 1610 N. Carey Street Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

7:30 pm Spiritual Principles  O,DISC
St. Vincent de Paul Church – 120 N. Front Street Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

8:00 pm From the Bottom Up  O,DISC
Saint Beradine’s (Harcum Hall) – 600 Mount Holly St. Baltimore, MD 21229 (BALT)

8:00 pm Keeping It Real  O,DISC,PT
R.I. Recovery Club – 3917 South Hanover Street (Front) Brooklyn, MD 21225-1739 (BAY)

TUESDAY

8:00 pm Meant To Be  O,DISC,SPK
911 Leadenhall Street – from Light St., left on Henretta, left on Hanover, right on Hambur, right on Leadenhall, higher on right – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

8:00 pm Stepping Into Recovery  O,DISC
Trinity Community Church – 425 W. Monument Street Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

9:00 pm 7 Days of NA  O,DISC,STEP,PT
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

9:00 pm Steps To The Truth  O,DISC
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

MD: Baltimore County

11:00 am Fresh Start  O,DISC,SPK
Foundations PRP – 1025 W. Nursery Road – Linthicum Heights, MD 21090 (WEST)

12:00 noon Arbutus Noon  O
Matt’s House Church – 5406 East Drive – Baltimore, MD 21227 (WEST)

12:00 noon Prayer & Meditation  O,DISC
Reading from Living Clean
Immanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson Ave. – Edmondson Ave. & Rolling Rd. – Catonsville, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)

7:00 pm North Star Group  O,DISC,DISC
Beth El Temple – 8101 Park Heights Avenue – Pikesville, MD 21208-1714 (NWA)

7:00 pm Point of Recovery  O,DISC
St. Luke’s Church – 7517 North Point Rd. – Edgemere, MD 21219 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Serenity  O,DISC
Prince of Peace Church – 8212 Philadelphia Road Baltimore, MD 21237 (NEFA)

7:00 pm For What It’s Worth  O,DISC
Dundalk Free Methodist Church – 15208 Edmondson Ave (Parish) Baltimore, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:00 pm Blast Of Recovery  O,DISC
Mt. Olive Methodist Church – 5115 Old Court Rd. – Randallstown, MD 21133 (BALT)

7:30 pm Stepping Clean  O,DISC
Christian Temple – 5820 Edmondson Avenue (rear of bldg. in Fellowship Hall) Baltimore, MD 21228 (WEST)

7:30 pm Stronger Ties  O
Kingsway Christian Church – 7403 Gumspring Road Rosedale, MD 21237 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Will to Survive  O,DISC
Towson UMC – 501 Hampton Lane – Towson, MD 21286 (NEFA)

8:00 pm Give Yourself a Break  O,DISC
Hannah More School – 12039 Reisterstown Rd. (Cafeteria) Reisterstown, MD 21136 (NWA)

8:00 pm Lighthouse  O,DISC
Grace Pointe Baptist Church – 12029 Eastern Avenue Middle River, MD 21220 (NEFA)

9:00 pm Living A Dream  O,DISC
Catholics Women Club – 10 Saint Timothy’s Lane (off Frederick Road) Catonsville, MD 21228-4674 (WEST)

MD: Carroll & Howard Counties

6:00 pm New Pathway To Your Dreams  O,DISC
Serenity Center – 9650 Basket Ring Road – Columbia, MD 21045-3421 (WEST)

7:30 pm Foundations  O,DISC
St John Baptist Church – 9055 Tamar Drive (Rt. 175 and Tamar Drive) – Columbia, MD 21045 (WEST)

8:00 pm Home in Hampstead  O,DISC
Saint John’s UMC – 1205 N. Main St. – Main Hall (next to the Shell station) Hampstead, MD 21074-2200 (NWA)
**TUESDAY**

**MD: Cecil & Harford Counties**

12:00 pm  
**Spiritual Break**  O.S.B.T.DISC.VAR
Cecil County Health Department – 401 Bow St. (RT 40 to 213 North, right onto Railroad Ave, 2nd left onto Bow St. Building on left) Elkton, MD 21921 (SSUSQ)

7:00 pm  
**Living Clean Book Study**  O.LIT.Δ
1705 Conowingo Road – Bel Air, MD 21014 (SUSQ)

7:30 pm  
**Back To Basics**  O.B.T.DISC.SPK
First Presbyterian Church – 224 N. Main St. (door by playground and in education bldg.) – (Broadway & Main, across from Shoprite) – Bel Air, MD 21114 (SUSQ)

7:30 pm  
**Nature of Recovery**  CJ,LIT,TOP
Trinity Episcopal Church – 105 N Bridge St. (RT. 40 to 213 North, thru 2nd light, parking behind church) Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)

7:30 pm  
**Take A Chance**  O.SPK.LIT
North East UMC – 308 S Main St. (across from North East Post Office, use back entrance) North East, MD 21901 (SSUSQ)

8:00 pm  
**Anonymous Group**  O.SPK,DISP
Joppotawne Christian Church – 725 Trimble Rd. (152 south 1 1/2 miles, right on Trimble Rd, church 1/2 mile on left) Joppotawne, MD 21085 (SUSQ)

8:00 pm  
**Message of Hope**  O.SPK
UMC – 101 S. Union Avenue – Harve De Grace, MD 21078 (SUSQ)

**MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne's Counties**

12:00 noon  
**Dealing With Feelings**  O.S.
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

7:00 pm  
**Face Everything and Recover**  O.SPK,DISP,Δ
Park Place Plaza – 600 Dover Road, Suite 107 (next to Rise Up Coffee) – Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)

7:00 pm  
**Staying Clean**  O.SPK,LIT
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church – 301 South Liberty Street (Meets in Millstream Park from Memorial to Labor Day) Centreville, MD 21617 (EOTB)

8:00 pm  
**Drug Busters**  O.SPK,DISP
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

**MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA**

12:00 noon  
**I Can’t But We Can**  O.DISC
SSACC – 726 S. Salisbury Blvd., Ste. E – Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)

6:00 pm  
**I Qualify**  O.S,B.
Holy Redeemer Church – Bistate Boulevard & Chestnut Street – Delmar, MD 21875 (OGA)

7:00 pm  
**Grow or Go**  O.S,DISP
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

7:00 pm  
**New Beginnings**  O.S.
Jerusalem Baptist Church – 10011 Jerusalem Road Temperanceville, VA 23442 (OGA)

8:30 pm  
**A Fire Inside**  C.DISC.NUS.PSK
Illusions – 726 S Salisbury Blvd., Ste. D (Bus. Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right (next to SSACC) Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)

**The Serenity Prayer**

_GOD, grant me the serenity_  
To accept the things I cannot change;  
_Courage to change the things I can;_  
_And wisdom to know the difference._

**WEDNESDAY**

**DE: Kent & Sussex Counties**

12:15 pm  
**Message of Hope**  O.DISC.JFT
Peoples Church – 46 South Bradford Street (Basement) Dover, DE 19904 (DELM)

7:00 pm  
**How it Works**  O.DISC,JFT,PSK,STEP,Δ
Wesley UMC Education Bldg., – 209 S. State Street Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)

7:15 pm  
**12&12 of NA**  C.STEP,TRAD,Δ
Long Neck United Methodist – 32051 Long Neck Road Millsboro, DE 19966 (DELM)

8:00 pm  
**Fresh Start**  O.DISC
Asbury Methodist Church – 20 W. Mount Vernon Street (Delaware St. Entrance) Smyrna, DE 19977 (DELM)

8:00 pm  
**Heads Up**  O.B.T.SPK.DISC.TRAD
Rehoboth Presbyterian Church – 4470 Highway One (across from Pizza Hut) Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 (DELM)

**DE: New Castle County**

7:30 am  
**Recovery In The AM**  O.S,VAR
WCCNPAC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

9:30 am  
**Amenity Group**  O.LIT,STEP,TOP
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street – Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

11:30 am  
**By Any Means Necessary**  O.STEP,Δ
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

1:30 pm  
**Never Give Up**  VAR,Δ
Westminster House – 292 W. Main Street – Newark, DE 19711 (SWA)

2:30 pm  
**Bowties & Barrettes**  O.BEG,SPK,STEP,Δ
Trip – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

5:30 pm  
**Basic Text**  O.B.T.SPK,Δ
First & Central Presbyterian Church – 1101 N. Market St. (11th & Market St.) Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:15 pm  
**The Journey Continues**  O.C,W,LIT,Δ
St. Nicholas Church – 10 Old Newark Road – Newark, DE 19713 (SWA)

7:30 pm  
**Christmas Group**  O.DISC,SPK,Δ
90 min.
St. Joseph’s Church – 1012 N. French Street Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm  
**Time to Live Again**  O.S,SPK
Richardson Park United Methodist – 11 N. Maryland Ave. – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm  
**Show Me How To Live**  O.S,DISC,CAN
(No children)
St. Barnabas Church – 2800 Duncan Road Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)

7:30 pm  
**This is How**  C,S,STEP
Mt. Lebanon Church – 850 Mt. Lebanon Rd.
Wilmington, DE 19803 (SWA)

**MD: Anne Arundel County**

12:00 noon  
**Naptown Nooner**  VAR
Salvation Army – 351 Hilltop Lane – Annapolis, MD 21403 (BAY)

1:00 pm  
**NA Daytime Group**  CJFT
Brooklyn Heights Methodist Church – First & Townsend Avenue – Brooklyn Park, MD 21225 (BAY)

6:30 pm  
**I Can’t We Can**  Δ
Linthicum Heights UMC – 200 School Lane (off of Camp Meade Rd.) Linthicum, MD 21090 (BAY)

7:00 pm  
**Against The Wind**  O.DISC
Harundale Pres. Church – 1020 Eastway – Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

7:00 pm  
**Break New Ground**  O.BEG,DISC
Fouse Center – 6401 Ritchie Hwy. (limited space, please come early) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

7:00 pm  
**Recovey Depot**  SPK
1 Paul Marr Drive (vaping friendly meeting) Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

7:00 pm  
**The Ties That Bind**  O.W
Harundale Presbyterian Church – 1020 Eastway Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)
**WEDNESDAY**

7:30 pm  **Beyond Our Wildest Dreams**  O,DISC  
Ferndale UMC – 117 Ferndale Road (Hollins Ferry & Ferndale Rds., brick bldg. next to church)  Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

7:30 pm  **Principles Before Personalities**  O,STEP,BEG,SPK  90 min.  
Trinity United Methodist Church – 1300 West Street  Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

8:00 pm  **Edgewater Beginners**  O,STEP,BEG  
St. Alphonsus Church – 1183 Carrolls Wharf Road – Edgewater, MD 21037 (BAY)

8:00 pm  **Same Sicker Than Others**  O,D,DISC  
Woods Presbyterian Church – 611 Baltimore-Annapolis Boulevard – Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)

10:00 pm  **For The Newcomer Group**  O,BEG  
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church – 8249 Jumpers Hole Road – Millersville, MD 21108 (BAY)

**MD: Baltimore City**

6:00 pm  **7 Days of NA**  O,BEG,DISC,SPK,STEP  3hrs. 6-9am  
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear)  Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm  **First Light Group**  O,BT  
St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Avenue (entrance in rear) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

7:00 am  **The Ties That Bind Us Together**  O,STEP 90 min.  
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street  Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

9:30 am  **Serenity Group**  O,D,DISC,QA,STEP  
Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance)  Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

10:00 am  **Getting Clean Up North**  O,DISC,IP,JFT,STEP TOP  90 min.  
Fulton Baptist Church – 1630 W. North Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Each One Teach One**  O,BEG,TRAD,SPK  70 x 7 Wellness Mission – 2222 N. Howard Street (park on side street, side and front door access) – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Hamilton Noon**  O,A,JP  
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts)  Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **High Noon**  O,DISC,SPK  
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. (entrance in rear)  Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Mount Washington Noon Group**  O,D,DISC,JFT,NSUP,STEP TOP  
Mount Washington UMC – 5800 Cottonworth Avenue  Baltimore, MD 21209 (NWA)

12:00 noon  **One Addict Helping Another**  O,D,DISC,M  
Baltimore Cares, Inc. – 2300 Garrison Blvd. – Room G10 (corner of Garrison Blvd. & Gwynns Falls Parkway)  Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Steppin At Noon**  O,STEP  
Saint Bartholomew’s Church – 4713 Edmondson Avenue  Edmondson Ave. near Cooks Lane (rear) – Baltimore, MD 21229-2404 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Strong Connections**  O,D,DISC  
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street  Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **The Journey Has Started**  O,D,DISC  
Threshold Recovery – 1610 N. Carey Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Winning the War Within** O  
2031 W. Pratt Street, Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

12:00 noon  **Women of Recovery**  O,DISC,SPK  
Baltimore Cares, Inc. – 2300 Garrison Blvd. – Suite 200 (corner of Garrison Blvd. & Gwynns Falls Parkway)  enter from Garrison Blvd. side, 1st door on the right – Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

12:15 pm  **Us Helping Us**  O,BEG,D,DISC  
Total Health Care – 101 W. Saratoga Street  Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

**WEDNESDAY**

12:30 pm  **Steps For Recovery 1,2,3**  O,D,DISC,SPK,STEP,TRAD,STEP TOP  
The Baltimore Station – 140 West Street  Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

1:00 pm  **SPARC Women’s Group of NA**  O,BEG,STEP  
SPARC – 908 Washington Blvd. – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

1:30 pm  **Strong Connection**  O,JFT  75 min.  
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street  Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

2:00 pm  **Do the Right Thing Now**  O,DISC  
1407 N. Milton Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

2:30 pm  **Alive at Reach**  O,VAR  
Man Alive – 2117 Maryland Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

4:00 pm  **Heart 2 Heart Recovery**  O,BEG,BT,STEP,SPK,NSUP  
Heart 2 Heart – 4650 Reisterstown Road – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

4:00 pm  **Strong Connection**  O,DISC  
St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Avenue (entrance in rear) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

5:00 pm  **Group’s Choice**  O,BEG,STEP  
410 West Franklin Street – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

5:00 pm  **Recovery At Five**  O,DISC  
Parkwest Med. – 4120 Patterson Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

5:30 pm  **A New Beginning**  O,BEG,DISC,IP,JFT,STEP &  
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **Born To Be Free**  O,DISC  
Immaculate Conception Church – 1500 Druid Hill Ave. – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **Cherry Hill Listen & Learn**  O,DISC  75 min.  
St. Veronica’s – 806 Cherry Hill Road – Baltimore, MD 21225 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **Doing It Again At Greenmount**  O,DISC  
Greenmount Recreation Center – 2306 Greenmount Avenue (upstairs)  Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **Journey On Greenmount**  O,DISC  
St. Paul Baptist – 406 East 23rd St. (around corner from Greenmount Rec. Center)  Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **Life Support Women’s Rap**  O,DISC  
Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church – 4605 Belair Rd. (corner of Moravia Road)  Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

6:00 pm  **People Who Are Changing**  O,DISC  
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street  Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **Circle of Sisters**  O,VAR  90 min.  
Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church – 4640 Edmondson Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21229 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **Keepin’ It Real**  O,DISC  
Mason Memorial Church – 2608 Frederick Avenue  Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **No Matter What**  O,DISC  
St. William of York – Edmondson Avenue and Cooks Lane (entrance building rear parking lot) – Baltimore, MD 21229 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **Side Group**  O,DISC  
Cross At Light Street – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **Spiritual Pathways**  O,STEP,TRAD,VAR &  
Trinity Presbyterian Church – 3200 Walbrook Avenue (at N. Ellamont St. use side entrance - on the 13, 15, 91 & 97 bus lines)  Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

6:30 pm  **Time For Recovery**  O,DISC,JFT,STEP TOP  
Guardenzia Outpatient Center – 4450 Park Heights Ave. (corner of Park Heights & Wylie, free parking, entrance in back of bldg.) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm  **For a New Recovery In Overlea**  O,DISC  
6420 Belair Road (No smoking outside building)  Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

7:00 pm  **For Professionals Only**  O,VAR  
Crossroads – 2100 N. Charles Street (entrance in front basement)  Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

7:00 pm  **New Genesis**  O,DISC  
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. (entrance in rear)  Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
**WEDNESDAY**

**MD: Baltimore County**

12:00 noon **Hump Day Group** O.SPK
Graceland UMC – 6714 Youngstown Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21227 (NEFA)

5:00 pm **A Way of Life** O.DISC
116 Slade Avenue – Pikesville, MD 21208 (WEST)

6:30 pm **No More Excuses** O.DISC,SPK
One God One Thought Ctr. – 3605 Coronado Rd, (from Liberty Rd. take Washington north, turn right on Brevort then right on Coronado. Enter through the rear parking lot, back classroom door – Baltimore, MD 21244 (BALT)

6:30 pm **Turn Around In Turner Station** O.DISC
105 East Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21222 (BALT)

7:00 pm **NOW Group** O.STEP,TRAD,LIT
Temple Oheb Shalom – 7310 Park Heights Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21208 (NWA)

7:00 pm **Sink or Swim** CAN,DISC,LIT,O,STEP,TOP,W
Zion United Church of Christ – 8701 Cottingham Road
Perry Hall, MD 21236 (NEFA)

7:00 pm **Steps to Freedom** O.DISC,STEP,TRAD
Saint Ursula’s Catholic Church – 8801 Harford Road (Spiritual Center in the rear of the church) Baltimore, MD 21234 (NEFA)

7:00 pm **The Goodwill Group** O.NUSP
201 Bowley’s Quarters Road – Middle River, MD 21220 (NEFA)

7:00 pm **Recovery 101** O.SPK,STEP (upstairs)
Graceland UMC – 6714 Youngstown Avenue – Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

7:30 pm **A High You Cannot Buy** SPK,DISC
Reisterstown UMC – 246 Main Street (behind the church/Fellowship Hall – Reisterstown, MD 21136 (NW)

7:30 pm **There is a Need** O.CW,NUSP,SPK,V AR
Zion Church – 7142 Golden Ring Road (Activites bldg. on other side of cemetery) – Essex, MD 21221 (NEFA)

7:45 pm **Day By Day** O.DISC, A
Sheppard-Pratt Hospital – 6501 N. Charles Street (Room C203) – Towson, MD 21204 (NEFA)

8:00 pm **Giving It Back** O.STEP,SPK,DISC
Christ United Methodist Church – 2833 Florida Avenue (Florida Avenue & Brian Street) Baltimore, Highlands, MD 21227 (WEST)

8:00 pm **Spiritual Awakening** O.DISC,STEP,TRAD
Emmanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson Ave. (at Rolling Rd) – Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)

8:00 pm **T.R.U.S.T.** O.STEP,TRAD
First Lutheran Church of Towson – 40 East Burke Ave. (enter thru rear parking lot) – Towson, MD 21204 (NEFA)

**MD: Carroll & Howard Counties**

11:00 am **Who Are We** O.JFT
On Our Own of Carroll County – 265 E. Main Street, #2
Westminster, MD 21157 (NWA)

7:00 pm **Message is Hope** O.DISC
Wesley Freedom UMC – 961 Johnsiville Road (Rt. 26 & Johnsonville Rd.) Eldersburg, MD 21784 (NWA)

7:30 pm **Change Is Progress** O.DISC,STEP,TRAD
Emmanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson Ave. (at Rolling Rd) – Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)

8:00 pm **Ellicott City Group** O.DISC,STEP
Saint Peter’s Church – 3695 Rogers Avenue – Ellicott City, MD 21043 (WEST)

8:00 pm **Just For Today** O.JFT,SPK
Serenity Center – 9650 Basket Ring Road
Columbia, MD 21045-3421 (WEST)

**MD: Cecil & Harford Counties**

12:00 noon **Spiritual Break** O.DISC,BT,DISC,VAR
Cecil County Health Department – 401 Bow St. (Rt 40 to 213 North, right onto Railroad Ave. 2nd left onto Bow St. Building on left) Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)

6:00 pm **Spiritual Awakening** VAR
Perryville Library – 500oudn Blvd. – Perryville, MD 21903 (SUSQ)
**WEDNESDAY**

6:30 pm *Meeting in the Park* O,BEG,DISC,SMOK,\*  
Ferry Park Beach – Beach Rd. Gazebo (end of Rt. 20, last left look for beach and gazebo) – Rock Hall, MD 21661 (EOTB)

7:00 pm *Sunset Meeting* O,BEG,DISC,STEP  
Family Life Center – 1010 S. Central Ave. (building behind Church of Christ) – Laurel, DE 19956 (DELM)

8:00 pm *Dealers Without Drugs* O,BEG,DISC,SPK,STEP,TOF,TRAD,\*  
Family Life Center – 1010 S. Central Ave. (building behind Church of Christ) – Laurel, DE 19956 (DELM)

**THURSDAY**

**DE: Kent & Sussex Counties**

6:15 pm *Roads to Recovery* O,BEG,DISC,SMOK,\*  
Cumberland Presbyterian Church – 122 E. Pine St. (Pine and Academy Street) Georgetown, DE 19947 (DELM)

7:00 pm *Keeping It Together* O,BEG,DISC,STEP  
St. Luke’s – 334 Talbot Street (across from St. Michaels Post Office) – St. Michaels, MD 21663 (DELM)

7:00 pm *Keeping Coming Back* O,BEG,DISC,STEP  
First Baptist – 301 Walker Rd. – Dover, DE 19904 (DELM)

**DE: New Castle County**

7:30 am *Meeting in the AM* O,BEG,DISC,SMOK,\*  
WCCNAPAC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

11:30 am *Step to Recovery* O,BEG,DISC,SMOK,\*  
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

2:30 pm *Bowties & Barrettes* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Triad – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

5:30 pm *Steps To Recovery* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. – Wilmington, DE 19802  (SWA)

6:00 pm *Each One Teach One* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Dale UMC – 407 Lake Street – Middleton, DE 19709 (SWA)

6:30 pm *Step Group* O,BEG,DISC,SMOK,\*  
Westminster Presbyterian Church – 1502 W. 13th St. Wilmington, DE 19806 (SWA)

7:00 pm *Meeting in the Park* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Meadow Wood Hospital – 575 S. Dupont Hwy. (cafeteria) – Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 (DELM)

7:30 pm *Almost Heaven* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Bethel Church – 604 N. Church Street (at 6th St.) Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm *Keep It Green* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Meadowbrook Hospital – 575 S. Dupont Hwy. (cafeteria) – Route 13 – New Castle, DE 19720 (SWA)

7:30 pm *Together We Can* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Rosehill Community Center – 19 Lambson Lane (At New Castle) New Castle, DE 19720 (SWA)

9:30 pm *Details to Recovery* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Skyline Methodist Church – 3100 Skyline Drive Newark, DE 19711 (SWA)

**MD: Anne Arundel County**

10:00 am *Steps to Recovery* O,BEG  
Arundel House of Hope – 514 N. Crain Hwy. (Suite K at the Community Recovery Center) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

11:15 am *Fresh Start* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Newark, DE 19711 (SWA)

**MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties**

12:00 noon *Dealing With Feelings* O,BEG  
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

1:00 pm *Facing Your Fears* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Bel Air United Methodist Church – 211 Phillip Morris Drive (at the Community Recovery Center) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

1:00 pm *What We Can Do at Noon* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Bel Air United Methodist Church – 211 Phillip Morris Drive (at the Community Recovery Center) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

3:00 pm *Facing Your Fears* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Bel Air United Methodist Church – 211 Phillip Morris Drive (at the Community Recovery Center) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

**MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA**

12:00 noon *What We Can Do at Noon* O,BEG  
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

5:30 pm *How It Works* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Christ United Methodist Church – 211 Phillip Morris Drive (From Salisbury, Maryland) Heading east on Route 50 turn left onto Phillip Morris Drive. Church is on your right. take the north (last) entrance and go to the rear entrance of the church) Salisbury, MD 21804 (OGA)

6:00 pm *Men’s Rap* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

6:30 pm *Reality Group* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Atlantic Club – 11827 Ocean Gateway (take Rt. 50 west, club is 2.5 mi. on right) Ocean City, MD 21842-9529 (OGA)

7:00 pm *Hope & Serenity* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church – 3rd Street (behind Pocomoke Library) Pocomoke City, MD 21851-1116(OGA)

7:00 pm *We Not Me* O,BEG,DISC,STEP,\*  
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

9:00 pm *The Way of Life* O,BEG  
Asbury UMC – 1401 Camden Avenue (south side entrance) – Salisbury, MD 218051 (OGA)
THURSDAY

7:00 pm Clean Living LIT DISC Community UMC – 1690 Riedel Road – Crofton, MD 21114 (BAY)

7:00 pm F.O.A. O.BEG.SPK Church on the Rock – 649 Old Mill Road – Millersville, MD 21108 (BAY)

7:00 pm Free Spirits O.DISC,STEP St. John’s Lutheran Church – 300 W. Maple Road (Maple & Hollins Ferry Rds. – Linthicum, MD 21090 (BAY)

7:00 pm Grace of God SPK 3807 5th Street – Baltimore, MD 21225 (BAY)

7:00 pm Looking For A Change JFT,STEP,SPK,LIT North Glen Community Church – 508 W. Furnace Branch Rd. – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

7:30 pm No Turning Back SPK,CW,LIT,O,DISC,VAR Emmanuel Lutheran – 8615 Fort Smallwood Rd. Pasadena, MD 21122 (BAY)

7:30 pm Shoot the Monkey O.δ,DISC Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Annapolis – 710 Ridgley Avenue – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

7:30 pm Third Tradition O.δ,SPK South Shore Recovery Club – 1199 Generals Highway Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)

8:00 pm Free To Be Me O,GL,DISC,SPK Life of Victory Church – 9A Central Avenue (by Firehouse) – Glen Burnie, MD 21061 (BAY)

8:00 pm It Works How & Why O,SPK,STEP,TRAD,BT Saint Martin’s in The Field – 375 Benfield Road Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)

8:00 pm Shady Side Serenity NUS,SPK,CW South Co. Community Church – 1302 Avalon Blvd. Shady Side, MD 20764 (BAY)

MD: Baltimore City

6:00 am 7 Days of NA O,BEG,DISC,STEP 3 hrs. 6-9am Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 am First Light O,BT St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Ave. (entrance in the rear) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

7:00 am Spiritual In Nature O,JFT,NSUP,STEP,TRAD 75 min. St. John’s Church – 4403 Pimlico Rd. – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 am The Ties That Bind Us Together O,SPK,DISC,STEP,TOP,TRAD 75 min. St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:30 am It’s a New Day O,DISC BBH – 1001 W. Pratt Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

10:00 am My Sister’s Place O,δ,BEG,JFT,SPK 17 W. Franklin Street (across from main library, plenty of parking) Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

12:00 noon 21st & Barclay St. Group of NA O,DISC Weisman House – 2525 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

12:00 noon Are You Willing? STERO Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – 601 Cumberland Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon Hamilton Noon O,A,JP Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

12:00 noon High Noon O,δ,DISC,SPK Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. (Entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

12:00 noon Recovery On The Heights O,δ Guardenzia – 4450 Park Heights Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

12:15 pm Us Helping Us O,BEG,DISC,SPK Total Health Care – 1501 West Saratoga Street (8th Floor) Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

12:30 pm N.A. Moving On O,δ,DISC,TRAD,STEP,BEG Our Daily Bread – 725 S. Biddle way (access from Central Booking) Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

THURSDAY

12:30 pm Steps For Recovery 1,2,3 O,DISC,SPK,STEP,TRAD,TOP The Baltimore Station – 140 West West Street Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

2:00 pm Help Has Arrived O,DISC Timothy Baptist Church – 1214 W. Saratoga Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

2:00 pm Stepping Stones O,STEP,VAR Step By Step – 5616 Park Heights Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

4:00 pm Getting Honest On Pennsylvania Ave. O,DISC Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – Pennsylvania Ave. & Cumberland St. – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

4:00 pm Strong Connection DISC Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

5:00 pm It’s About Change O,δ,JFT St. Edward’s Roman Catholic Church – 901 Poplar Grove Street – Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

5:30 pm A New Beginning O,δ,BEG,DISC,IP,JFT,STEP Deer’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street – Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)

6:00 pm Body Positive & Alive O,δ,DISC,STEP,TRAD Hurd Hall – 600 North Wolfe Street (1st Floor) Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)

6:00 pm Journey on Greenmount O,STEP St. Paul Baptist – 406 East 23rd Street – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

6:00 pm Living Life a New Way O,STEP,TRAD,TOP,VAR Macedonia Baptist Church – 718 West Lafayette Avenue Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:00 pm Miracles Happen O,DISC,STEP,VAR 90 min. Blessed Sacrament Church – 4105 Old York Road – in the Hall between the 2 “Grey Stone” buildings in the basement, through the gate, the double doors to your left – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

6:00 pm Recovering at the Mix O,DISC,SPK,NSUP,VAR The Mix – 1725 E. Baltimore Street (entrance in back near parking lot/smoking in the rear) – Baltimore, MD 21231 (BALT)

6:00 pm Truth Will Set You Free O,TOP Franciscan Center – 2405 Linden Avenue (Linden Ave. & Whitelock St.) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:30 pm Living Clean Group JFT,LIT,TRAD Gwynn Oak Methodist – 5020 Gwynn Oak Avenue Baltimore, MD 21207 (BALT)

6:30 pm Spiritual Pathways O,δ 3200 Wallbrook Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

6:30 pm Time For Change O,DISC,STEP,VAR (Women’s Raps) – 128 West Franklin Street – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

6:30 pm Time For Recovery O,DISC,JFT,STEP,TRAD Guardenzia Outpatient Center – 4450 Park Heights Ave. (corner of Park Heights & Wylie, free parking, entrance in back of bldg.) Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm Do the Right Thing Now O,DISC 1407 North Milton Ave. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Giving Thanks O Harford House – 1517 E. North Avenue (Community Room) – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Just Getting Started O,δ,TOP Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore St. (entrance in rear of church) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:00 pm Keep Steppin’ O,DISC Perkins Square Baptist Church – 2500 Edmondson Ave. Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

7:00 pm New Genesis O,STEP Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm On Broadway O,DISC Needs support 30 South Broadway – Baltimore, MD 21231 (BALT)

7:00 pm One God Group Of NA O,STEP,SPK (Needs support) 3107 Erdman Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm Still In The Process O,δ,DISC Cold Stream Recreation Center – 1401 Filmore St. (off Kirk Avenue) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
THURSDAY

7:00 pm Surrender Not Struggle O.SPK
Great Life Ministries Church – 4301 Kenshaw Avenue
(3 blocks before Reisterstown Plaza, left at Encho Pratt
Liberty Rd. – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)
7:00 pm To Live or Die In L.A. O.STEP
McKim Center – 1120 East Baltimore Street – Baltimore,
MD 21202 (BALT)
7:30 pm I Can’t We Can Group of NA O.BEG,NSUP,SPK
I Can’t We Can Counseling Center – 4432 Park Heights
Ave. (park in rear) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)
7:30 pm Inside Out O.STEP,TOPI,VAR
1211 North Chester St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
7:30 pm Who’s In Charge O.DISC
Church of the Messiah – 5801 Harford Road (Harford
Road & White Avenue – entrance in rear – red door
behind church) Baltimore, MD 21214 (NEFA)
8:00 pm Hampden Group O
Hampden Family Center – 1104 W. 36th Street
Baltimore, MD 21211 (BALT)
8:00 pm Self Will Run Riot Group O.DISC
Workforce & Technology Center – 2301 Argonne Drive –
Baltimore, MD 21218 (NEFA)
8:30 pm Search for Serenity O.DISC
(Original Key Chip Meeting) Mennonite Church – 1616
Wilkens Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)
9:00 pm Days of NA O.DISC,TOPI,STEP,BEKP,SPK
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear)
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
9:00 pm Steps To The Truth O.TOP
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across
from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)
10:00 pm Something Else O.DISC,STEP
Saint Bartholomew’s Church – 4713 Edmondson Avenue
(rear) Baltimore, MD 21229-2404 (WEST)

MD: Baltimore County

6:00 pm No More Excuses O.DISC,M.
One God One Thought Ctr. – 3605 Coronado Rd, (from
Liberty Rd. take Washington north, turn right on Brevort
then right on Coronado. Enter through the rear parking
lot, back classroom door – Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)
7:00 pm It’s Cool To Be Clean O.CW,S
Our Saviour Lutheran Church – 141 Lavern Ave. (across
from the fire department, side entrance) – Lansdowne,
MD 21227 (WEST)
7:00 pm Tuesday Night NA O.TOP,CW,DISC,CLIT,NSUP,SPK
Reisterstown UMC – 308 Main Street – Reisterstown,
MD 21136 (WEST)
7:30 pm Freedom Group Dundalk O.DISC,STEP
Church of the Brethren – 2660 Yorkway Road (corner of
Yorkway & Shipway - use front of church) Dundalk, MD
21222 (NEFA)
7:30 pm Hugs Not Drugs O.DISC
Zion Church – 7146 Golden Ring Road (off Kelso Drive
– stone building beyond church) Essex, MD 21221 (NEFA)
7:30 pm No More Excuses O.DISC,W, S
One God One Thought Ctr. – 3605 Coronado Rd, (from
Liberty Rd. take Washington north, turn right on Brevort
then right on Coronado. Enter through the rear parking
lot, back classroom door – Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)
7:30 pm The Power of Women O.SPK,W
Hiss Church – 8700 Harford Road – Baltimore, MD
21234 (NEFA)
7:30 pm Recovering Men O.DISC,M
Church of the Holy Comforter – 130 West Seminary Ave.
(corner of W. Seminary & Bellona Aves.) Lutherville,
MD 21093 (NEFA)

THURSDAY

8:00 pm Circle of Hope O.DISC,SPK
Grace Fellowship Church – 9505 Deereco Road (use main
entrance - room 90) Timonium, MD 21093 (NEFA)
8:00 pm Learn to Live O.DISC,SPK,TRAD
Emmanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson
Ave. (at Rolling Rd.) Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)
8:30 pm Topics of Recovery O.DISC,NS,RA,TRAD
Saint Marks on the Hill – 1620 Reisterstown Road
Pikesville, MD 21208-2902 (NWA)

MD: Carroll & Howard Counties

7:30 pm Hope On Highland O.BTTIP,AK
Harwood Park UMC – 6635 Highland Avenue –
Elkridge, MD 21207 (WEST)
7:30 pm New Beginnings O.TOP
Grace Lutheran Church – 21 Carroll Street
Westminster, MD 21157-4829 (NWA)

MD: Cecil & Harford Counties

6:00 pm Project Recovery O.SPK,DISC, &
111 E. Main Street – Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm Getting Clean O.NSU,VAR,BEG, &
Elkton Health Department – 401 W. Bow Street
Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm The Journey Continues O.DISC,CLIT
Nottingham Presbyterian Church – 497 W. Christine Rd.
(from Rt. 40 take Rt. 272 NE to Nottingham, PA – church
is on 272, in front of Herr’s Potato Chip Factory –
Nottingham, PA 19362 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm Serenity at Seven O.DISC,CA,WS,STEP,A
Cokesbury Methodist Church – 1304 Abingdon Rd.
(Quarter Mile south of Rt. 7) Abingdon, MD 21009
(NEFA)
7:30 pm Restored to Sanity O.CW,SPK
Mapleview Baptist Church – 1600 Singer Road
Joppa, MD 21085 (SUSQ)
7:30 pm Looking Up O.SPK,DISC
Perryville UMC – 325 Susquehanna Ave. (222 East to Rt
7, right onto Rt 7, church on right) Perryville, MD 21903
(NEFA)
8:00 pm NA Way We Can O.DISC
Rock Presbyterian Church – Route 273 & Rock Church
Rd. (Rt 213, left onto Rt 273, 1 mile to Rock Church Rd.,
make a right, parish house on top of hill) Fair Hill, MD
21921 (SUSQ)

MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties

12:00 noon Dealing With Feelings O.S
New Life of Way Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge,
MD 21613 (EOTB)
7:00 pm Hope 4 Teens O.DISC,CLIT,TOPI
Caroline Counseling Services Bldg. – 104 Franklin Street
Denton, MD 21659 (EOTB)
7:30 pm Shore Recovery O.DISC
Immanuel UMC – 102 Schoolhouse Lane – Grasonville,
MD 21638 (EOTB)
7:45 pm Clean & Serene Dreamers O.S,STEP,BEG,DISC
Dover Street Club – 315 E Dover Street – Easton,
MD 21601 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Afternoon Delight SPK
Mid-Shore Fresh Start – 600 Dover Street – Easton,
MD 21601 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Hope Not Dope O.SPK
New Life Wesleyan Church – 13699 Greensboro Road
Greensboro, MD 21639 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Just For Today O.S
New Life of Way Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge,
MD 21613 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Principles Before Personalities O.S,DISC,SPK, &
Eastern Shore Alanon Club – 103 Dixon Drive
Chesterfield, MD 21620 (EOTB)
**THURSDAY**

**MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA**

12:00 noon Lehigh Noon
O,.SPK.TOP
Peer Connection House – 108 West Lehigh Avenue – Main Room (This is the only building on Lehigh. Drive all the way to the end of the block. It’s a dead end with the building on the right and parking on the left. Salisbury, MD 21801-4146 (OGA)

7:00 pm Let’s Do It
O,DISC
Garrison’s UMC – 17308 Main Street – Painter, VA 23420 (OGA)

7:00 pm Living Clean
O,Š.BT
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Center – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)

7:30 pm Talking Heads
O,BT,STEP,Š
St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church – 535 Riverside Drive (Parish Hall basement) – Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)

8:30 pm Love Life
O,VAR,Š
Atlantic UMC – 105 4th Street – Ocean City, MD 21842 (OGA)

**FRIDAY**

**DE: Kent & Sussex Counties**

12:15 pm Message of Hope
O,DISC
Peoples Church – 46 South Bradford Street (Basement) Dover, DE 19904 (DELM)

7:00 pm High Street
O,JFT,CAN
Church of God – 425 E. Stein Hwy. (please enter on west side of bldg, on Arch Street and follow the signs) Seaford, DE 19973 (DELM)

7:00 pm Sky’s The Limit
O,Š,DISC
Park City UMC – 32682 Angola Rd. (East of Rt. 24 on right) Lewes, DE 19958 (DELM)

7:00 pm Steps to Success
O,JW,JFT,SPK,Š
Ashby United Methodist Church – 200 Weiner Avenue Harrington, DE 19952 (DELM)

8:00 pm Attitude of Gratitude
O,ŠDISC,Š
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church – 220 Old North Road – Camden, DE 19934 (DELM)

8:00 pm Never Alone Never Again
O,DISC
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church – 10-22 N. Union Street Smyrna, DE 19977 (DELM)

8:00 pm New Horizons
O,VAR
Georgetown Presbyterian Church – 203 N. Bedford Street Georgetown, DE 19977 (DELM)

8:30 pm Carrying the Message
O,CAN,DISC,JFT,Š,STEP,Š
Long Neck UMC – 32051 Long Neck Road – Millsboro, DE 19966 (DELM)

**DE: New Castle County**

7:30 am Recovery In The AM
O,Š,VAR
WCCNPC – 634 W. 6th St. (6th & Madison) Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)

11:30 am By Any Means Necessary
O,STEP,Š
1212 Corporation – 2700 N. Washington Street Wilmington, DE 19806 (SWA)

2:30 pm Bowties & Barrettes
O,BEG,Š,STEP,Š
Triad – 1104 N. Adams Street – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

6:00 pm Recovery On The Westside
O,Š
Daughter House – 1503 West 13th Street (in parking lot behind Westminster Presbyterian Church) – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm Attitudes In Action
O,Š DISC,Š
St. Patrick’s Church – 1414 N. King Street (enter at back of church, 14th & French , Room 1303, off cafeteria) Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)

7:30 pm Hope For Healing
O,BEG,Š,STEP,Š
Christiana Hospital – 4755 Ogletown-Stanton Road – Room 1300 (off cafeteria) – Newark, DE 19718 (SWA)

**MD: Anne Arundel County**

1:00 pm NA Daytime Group
O,CAN
Brooklyn Heights Methodist Church – First & Townsend Avenue – Brooklyn Park, MD 21225 (BAY)

6:30 pm Hope & Humility
O,STEP,TRAD,Š,DISC
Messiah Methodist Church – 7401 East Furnace Branch Road – Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

7:30 pm My Sister’s Keeper
O,Š,SPK
Emmanuel Lutheran Church – 8615 Ft. Smallwood Road Pasadena, MD 21122 (BAY)

7:30 pm Survivors
O,Š,DISC
Anne Arundel Medical Ctr. (Belcher Pavilion. 7th floor, park on 2nd or 3rd floor of parking garage) 2001 Medical Parkway (Off of Jennifer Rd.) – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

8:00 pm Constantly Changing
O,DISC,STEP
Harundale Presbyterian Church – 1020 Eastway Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

8:00 pm Serenity Sisters
O,Š,STEP,Š,W
Calvary UMC – 301 Rowe Blvd. – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)

8:00 pm What Can I Do
O,Š,DISC
St. Martin’s in The Field – 375 Benfield Road (Heck Hall) – Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)

9:30 pm Whatever It Takes
O,Š,DISC,Š,STEP,Š
Abundant Life Church – 7305 E. Furnace Branch Rd. Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (BAY)

10:00 pm Higher Power
O,DISC
South Shore Recovery Club – 1199 Generals Highway Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)

**MD: Baltimore City**

6:00 am 7 Days of NA
O,BEG,Š,DISC,Š,STEP,Š
Walmley’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (Entrance in rear, Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 am First Light
O,BT
St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Ave. (entrance in the rear) – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

7:00 am The Ties That Bind Us Together
O,Š,TRAD,Š
St. Gregory’s Church – 1542 N. Gilmor Street Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

9:30 am Serenity Group
O,Š,DISC,Š,STEP,Š
Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

12:00 noon 21st & Barclay St. Group of NA
O,Š,STEP
Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

12:00 noon Are You Willing?
O,STEP
Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – 601 Cumberland Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

12:00 noon Hamilton Noon
O,Š,IP
Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

12:00 noon High Noon
O,Š,DISC,Š
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (Entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

12:00 noon One Addict Helping Another
O,Š,DISC,Š,STEP,Š
Baltimore Cares, Inc. – 2300 Garrison Blvd. – Rm. #200 (corner of Garrison Blvd. & Gwynns Falls Pkwy.) Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)

12:00 noon Recovery On Charles Street
O,BEG,Š,Mosaic Health Center – 225 N. Charles Street Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
12:00 noon Recovery On The Heights
O,DISC,STEP,SPK Needs support
Guardianship – 4450 Park Heights Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

12:00 noon Steppin At Noon DISC,LIT (Living Clean)
Saint Bartholomew’s Church – 4713 Edmondson Ave.
(Edmondson Ave. near Cooks Lane) - (rear) Baltimore, MD 21229-2404 (BALT)

12:30 pm Steps For Recovery 1,2,3
O,DISC,STEP,TRAD,TOP The Baltimore Station – 140 West St West Street
Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

1:00 pm New Connection II O,SPK,STEP,SWG 90 min.
BCRC – 21 W. 25th Street – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

2:00 pm Do the Right Thing Now O,DISC 1407 N. Milton Ave. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

4:00 pm Strong Connection O,DISC (Sex&Relationships)
Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street
Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

5:00 pm Finding A Better Way O
Ames UMC – 617 Baker Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

5:00 pm G.O.D. (Good Orderly Direction) O,STEP 90 min.
VA Hospital – 10 N. Greene Street (Cafe) – Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

5:30 pm A New Beginning O,BEG,DISC,PI,JFT,STEP,TRAD
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)

6:00 pm Freedom from Bondage O,JFT St. John’s Evang. Church – 4403 Pimlico Road
Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

6:00 pm Hope Group O,DISC Hope Building – 2322 Annapolis Road
Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

6:00 pm It's a New Day O,BEG,DISC,SPK,STEP,TRAD BBH – 1101 W. Pratt Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

6:00 pm Message of Recovery O,DISC 727 Druid Lake Park Drive (1st Floor - High Rise Build-
Near I-83) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:00 pm Miracles on Chester St. O,DISC,SPK 75 min.
Southern Baptist Church – 1701 N. Chester Street
Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

6:00 pm Miracles Happen O,STEP,LIT 90 min.
Blessed Sacrament Church – 4105 Old York Road – in
the Hall between the 2 “Greystone” buildings in the
basement, through the gate, the double doors to your left –
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

6:00 pm Power Greater Than Ourselves O,DISC,STEP 4443 Belair Road – Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)

6:00 pm Recovery at the Center O,DISC NA Service Center – 217 N. Washington Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

6:00 pm Recovery Rocks O,DISC 75 min.
3909 Garrison Blvd. (near corner of Boarman Avenue - white house next to Calvary Baptist Church) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

6:15 pm For the Newcomers O,DISC,STEP Sharp Street Church – 1206 Etting Street (side entrance
off Dolphin Street) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

6:30 pm I Am The Problem I O,DISC Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street
(entrance in rea of bldg.) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)

7:00 pm Best Thing Going O,STEP Unity UMC – 1433 Edmondson Ave. (across from
Harlem Park School, corner of Edmondson Ave. & Stricker St.) – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

7:00 pm Courage To Change O,DISC All Saint’s Lutheran Church – 4215 Loch Raven Blvd.
(rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

7:00 pm Don’t Forget Where You Came From O,QA,IP,JFT St. Peter’s Church – 848 Hollins Street
Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

7:00 pm Healthy Choice O,STEP 90 min.
Park Heights - Men’s Health – 4151 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:00 pm Living in the Now O,DISC 1211 North Chester St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm N.A. By Candlelight O,DISC (Needs support)
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church – 224 South Conkling Street
Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)

7:00 pm NA Way O,JFT,STEP,TRAD,SPK Baltimore First Free Methodist – 3441 Keswick Road
(use Beech Ave. rear entrance) – Baltimore, MD 21211 (NEFA)

7:00 pm On the Right Track O,DISC Memorial Baptist Church – Caroline & Preston Streets
Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm The Last Stop O,BEG,SPK,NSUP Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

7:00 pm Visions Of Hope O,DISC,TRAD (Needs support)
McVET – 301 North High Street (in rear of building)
Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

7:30 pm Healthy Choices O,DISC,STEP,TRAD Park West Health Systems – 4151 Park Heights Avenue
(corner of Quanticco and Park Heights) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)

7:30 pm Lucky To Be Alive O,SPK Helping Up Mission – 1029 East Baltimore Street –
Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)

7:30 pm Striving & Thriving With The Steps
BEG,NSUP,QA,SPK,SWG, & Hollins House – 1010 W. Baltimore Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)

8:00 pm 1 Rize O,W Marian House – 949 Gursch Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)

8:00 pm Freedom Group O,DISC,STEP 75 min.
Church of the Redeemer – 5603 North Charles Street
– 2nd Floor - (parking & enter off Melrose Street, off
Charles Street) Baltimore, MD 21210 (BALT)

8:00 pm Recovery At The Harbor O,DISC,PI,STEP,TRAD\,\& 90 min.
Lutheran Church – 701 S. Charles Street (free parking in
church parking lot) – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

8:00 pm Stepping Into Recovery O,DISC Trinity Community Church – 425 W. Monument Street
Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)

8:15 pm Steppin’ Out On Friday Nite O,DISC,STEP,TRAD (needs support) 140 West West Street – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)

9:00 pm 7 Days of NA O,DISC,STEP,BEG,SPK
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

9:00 pm Steps To The Truth O,BEG,SPK Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from
Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)

10:00 pm Grow Up or Die O,DISC Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church – 4605 Belair
Road (at Moravia Road) Baltimore , MD 21206 (NEFA)

10:15 pm Light Of Hope O,DISC,BEG,SPK,SWG
Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)

MD: Baltimore County

6:30 pm No More Excuses O,DISC,SPK,\& One God One Thought – 3605 Coronado Rd, (from
Liberty Rd. take Washington north, turn right on Brevort then
right on Coronado. Enter through the rear parking lot, back
classroom door – Baltimore, MD 21244 (BALT)

7:00 pm North Point Group O,BEG,STEP,DISC St. Peter’s Church – 7834 Eastern Avenue (across from
Eastpoint Mall) – Baltimore, MD 21224 (NEFA)

7:30 pm Blast Off Recovery O,DISC Mt. Olive Methodist Church – 5115 Old Court Road
Randallstown, MD 21133 (BALT)

7:30 pm Come Get Some O,DISC,SPK St. Peter’s – 7910 Belair Road – Baltimore, MD 21236 (NEFA)

7:30 pm L.O.U. NA O,DISC Graceland UMC – 6714 Youngstown Avenue
Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)
FRIDAY

8:00 pm Alive in Pikesville O,CAN
Pleasant Hill UMC – 10911 Reisterstown Rd. – Owings Mills, MD 21117 (NWA)
8:00 pm Catoctin Group O,DISC,TOP
Emanuel UMC – 6517 Frederick Road – Catoctin, MD 21228 (WEST)
8:00 pm PromiseisFreedom O,DISC,TOCP,CL,LIT,NSU
Reisterstown UMC – 308 Main Street (access building from driveway deck. Parking allowed in rear, driveway past graveyard or street) – Reisterstown, MD 21136 (NWA)
8:30 pm In the Wind O,DISC,SPK
Hope Presbyterian Church – 4748 Shellbourne Road
Baltimore, MD 21227 (WEST)
8:30 pm Merritt Point Group O,DISC,SPK
Wateredge Baptist Church – 3483 Liberty Pkwy.
Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)
9:30 pm Another Choice O,DISC,SPK
Emmanuel United Church of Christ – 1905 Edmondson Ave. At (Rolling Rd.) Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)
12:00 am Merritt Point Midnites
BEG,CAN,SPK,VARY
Wateredge Baptist Church – 3483 Liberty Pkwy.
(no door, basement, Daycare entrance) – Dundalk, MD 21222 (NEFA)

MD: Carroll & Howard Counties

6:00 pm Never Alone
1st&3rd SPK, 2nd JFT,BEG STEP 4th
Eldersberg Baptist Church – 1216 Liberty Road – Sykesville, MD 21784 (NWA)
7:00 pm Reach Out
O,SUP,SPK
Ascension Episcopal Church – 23 North Court Street
Westminster, MD 21157-3532 (NWA)
11:59 pm Peace Amid the Storm O,DISC
Serenity Center – 9650 Basket Ring Road – Columbia, MD 21045-3421 (WEST)

MD: Cecil & Harford Counties

12:00 pm Cope Without Dope O,BT,LIT,DISC
United Meth. Church – 101 S Union Ave. (Basement)
(Rt. 40 to Ostego St, thru light, 3rd right unto Union Ave, church on left) Havre De Grace, MD 21078 (OSQA)
6:00 pm Back to Life O,SPK,DISC
St Mary Anne’s Parish – 315 S. Main Street – Northeast, MD 21901 (SUQA)
7:00 pm Nothing To Fear O,TOP,DISC,SPK
First Presbyterian Church – 224 N. Main Street
(basement of Education Bldg, door by playground)
Bel Air, MD 21014 (SUQA)
7:00 pm Phoenix Rising O,SPK
Epiceric – 1918 Pulasky Highway (Rt. 40, behind Walgreens) – Edgewood, MD 21040 (SUQA)
7:30 pm Came to Believe O,DISC,STEP
St John’s Episcopal Church – 114 N Union Ave. (Rt 40 to Ostego St, thru light, 3rd right unto Union Ave, next to Library) Harve De Grace, MD 21078 (SUQA)
7:30 pm Day by Day O,DISC
Immaculate Conception School – 452 E. Bow Street
(basement cafeteria) – Elkton, MD 21921 (SUQA)
7:30 pm Oxford Clean and Serene O
Oxford Presbyterian Church – 6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 21921 (SUQA)
8:00 pm Complete Defeat O,DISC,TOPO,TOP 
1705 Conowingo Road (intersection of MD 23 & Conowingo Rd.) – Bel Air, MD 21014 (SUQA)
8:00 pm Not Just An Hour O
Newark Methodist Church – 69 E. Main Street (Basement. Park behind church on Delaware Ave.) – Newark, DE 19711 (SUQA)
10:00 pm We See the Light O,DISC,SPK,
West Nottingham Presbyterian Church – 1195 Firetower Rd. – Westminster (222 North to Stop, right on Rt 276, left on 2nd Fire Tower Rd (approx 5 miles) Church on right)
Colora, MD 21917 (SUQA)

FRIDAY

MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties

12:00 noon Dealing With Feelings O
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
7:30 pm Friday Night Freedom O,DISC,SPK
Calvary UMC – Maryland Avenue – Queenston, MD 21658 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Addicts With Hope O,DISC,STEP
New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Grateful Heads O,DISC
Saint Mark’s UMC – 100 Peach Blossom Lane
Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)

MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA

12:00 noon What We Can Do at Noon O,DISC
Salisbury Substance Abuse Community Ctr. – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
7:00 pm Keep Coming Back O,DISC
Adventist Community Center – 3431 Main Street
Exmore, VA 23350 (OGA)
7:00 pm Phoenix Group O,DISC,SPK
Saint Alban’s Church – 302 Saint Alban’s Drive
Salisbury, MD 21804 (OGA)
7:00 pm Surf’n With Serenity O,DISC,SMOK
(Summer - Memorial Day thru Labor Day - 103rd Street Beach (no pets allowed on the beach) parking is at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church. In cases of inclement weather, the meeting is held at St. Peter’s Lutheran Church – 10301 Coastal Highway – Ocean City, MD 21842-2501 (OGA)
7:00 pm Surf’n With Serenity O,DISC
(Winter - after Labor Day and before Memorial Day) Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church – 10301 Coastal Highway – Ocean City, MD 21842-2501 (OGA)
10:00 pm Life Insurance Group O,DISC,SPK,
Salisbury Substance Abuse Comm. Ctr. – 726 S. Salisbury Blvd., Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave. to back of 1st bldg. on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
11:00 pm Final Destination O,LIT,LIT
Atlantic Club – 11827 Ocean Gateway – West Ocean City, MD 21842 (OGA)

SATURDAY

DE: Kent & Sussex Counties

12:15 pm NA Tradition Group O,DISC,STEP
Saint Paul’s Church – 220 Old North Road – Camden, DE 19934 (DELM)
1:00 pm If You Want What We Have O,BT,DISC
Philadelphia Pentecostal Holiness Church – 13724 S. Old State Rd. (white bldg. in rear) – Ellendale, DE 19941 (DELM)
6:00 pm A Live and Kicking O,BT,DISC
Ocean View Presbyterian Church – 67 Central Avenue
Ocean View, DE 19970 (DELM)
6:00 pm Serenity Sisters O,CW,DISC,TOPT,S,
327 Martin Street (office next to Serenity Place, small white brick bldg.) Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
7:00 pm Hugs not Drugs O,DISC,SPK,STEP,TRAD
Saint Andrews Lutheran Church – 425 North Dupont Hwy. (Rt 13 next to K-Mart) Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
7:00 pm Just For Today O,DISC
Asbury Methodist Church – 20 W. Mt. Vernon Street (parking in rear of Delaware Ave.) Smyrna, DE 19977 (DELM)
8:00 pm Takes One to Know One O,DET,DISC
Lewes Presbyterian Church – 133 Kings Hwy. (Kings Hwy. & Franklin Ave.) Lewes, DE 19958 (DELM)
8:30 pm The Lie Is Dead O,BT,CAN,STEP
Christ Memorial Baptist – 1160 E. Lebanon Road – Dover, DE 19901 (DELM)
SATURDAY
DE: New Castle County
10:00 am New Way of Life O.SPK,STEP 2 hr. mtg. Triad – 1104 N. Adams St. – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
12:00 noon The Journey Begins O,BEG,CW,DISC,NSUP,QA,SPK,Y,\& Calvary Presbyterian Church – 701 S. Maryland Ave. (Room 3 – side door facing parking lot) Wilmington, DE 19804 (SWA)
2:00 pm Just For Today O.SPK 1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th) Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
5:30 pm Get It Off Your Chest O.SPK 1212 Corp – 2700 N. Washington St. (At 27th) Wilmington, DE 19802 (SWA)
7:30 pm Clean Dreams O,DISC,CAN,\& 75 min. (No Children) Saint Barnabas Church – 2800 Duncan Road Wilmington, DE 19808 (SWA)
7:30 pm Saturday Night Serenity O,STEP,\& Triad – 1104 N. Adams St. – Wilmington, DE 19801 (SWA)
10:00 pm Saturday Night Live O,DISC,NSUP,STEP,SPK,TRAD,TOP,\& Ebenezer Church – 525 Polly Drummond Hill Road Newark, DE 19711 (SWA)
MD: Anne Arundel County
3:30 pm Saturday Afternoon Delight O.SPK,\& 5:00 pm A New Hope O.SPK,\& Centerpoint Church – 901 Commerce Drive (across from mall off Bestgate) – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)
7:00 pm Stronger Than You Know O,DISC,SPK First Baptist Church of Brooklyn – 3807 5th Street (house next to church) Brooklyn, MD 21225 (BAY)
7:30 pm Crossroads O,DISC,SPK Linthicum Heights UMC – 200 School Lane (off of Camp Meade Rd.) Linthicum, MD 21090 (BAY)
8:00 pm Can’t Get Enough O,DISC,STEP Baldwin UMC – 921 Generals Highway – Crownsville, MD 21032 (BAY)
8:00 pm Never Homeless O,DISC,\& Lighthouse Shelter – 10 Hudson Street – Annapolis, MD 21401 (BAY)
10:00 pm Saturday Night Fever O,DISC,SPK Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church – 611 Baltimore-Annapolis Blvd. – Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)
11:59 pm Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow O,DISC,SPK Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church – 611 Baltimore-Annapolis Blvd. – Severna Park, MD 21146 (BAY)
MD: Baltimore City
6:00 am 7 Days of NA O,BEG,DISC,STEP,3 hrs. 6-9am Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
7:00 am First Light STEP,TRAD St. Anthony’s Church – 4416 Frankford Avenue Baltimore, MD 21206 (BALT)
8:15 am Firm Foundation O,DISC,STEP Church of The Redeemer – 5603 North Charles Street (North of Northern Parkway– May 1 thru Oct. meeting outside in park at Virginia Ave & Towsontown Blvd., (weather permitting) – Baltimore, MD 21210 (NEFA)
9:00 am Grace, Mercy & Peace O,DISC 911 Leadenhall Street (in the Community Room of Apartments) Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)
9:00 am Rise & Shine BEG Penn-North Community Center – 1610 N. Carey Street Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
9:00 am We Need Help on Saturday O,STEP,DISC 1700 Greenmount Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21202 (BALT)
10:00 am Step Writing Meeting O,STEP Church of The Redeemer – 5603 North Charles Street (enter through main entrance of church – 2nd floor) Baltimore, MD 21210 (NEFA)
SATURDAY
10:30 am 1000 Mile Walk Step Mtg. O,DISC,STEP First Presbyterian Church – 210 West Madison Street Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)
11:00 am Just Pray O,DISC,STEP 75 min. Morell Apts. – 1820 Spence Street – Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)
11:00 am The Way Home O Hollins House – 1010 W. Baltimore Street – Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)
12:00 noon A Desire To Change O,DISC,NSUP,SPK 3100 Walbrook Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)
12:00 noon For the Newcomer O,DISC Sharp Street Church – 1206 Etting Street (side entrance off Dolphin Street) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
12:00 noon My House Is Your House O,DISCO Mi Casa Es Su Casa – 1212 E. 25th Street – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
12:00 noon Hamilton Noon O,JSF,SPK,\& Faith Community UMC – 5315 Harford Road (across from Dunkin Donuts) Baltimore, MD 21214 (NEFA)
12:00 noon Saturday Eastside Group O,DISC,SPK (Needs support) Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
12:00 noon Serenity On Saturday O,DISC,CAN Penn-North Community Center – 1610 N. Carey Street Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
12:30 pm Women’s Rap O.BT,DISC,NSUP,STEP,W Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
1:00 pm Answered Prayers LIT,NSUP,STEP,TRAD Evangelical Bible Church – 2444 Washington Blvd. Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)
1:00 pm Getting Honest On Pennsylvania Ave. O,DISC Simmons Memorial Baptist Church – 601 Cumberland St. Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
1:00 pm I Can’t Do It Alone O,DISC,STEP,CW,\& New Hope Treatment Facility – 2401 W. Baltimore Street Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)
1:00 pm Therapy of NA - One Addict Helping Another O,BEG,DISC Family Therapy Services – 3422 Belair Road Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
1:30 pm Eastside Men’s Group O,M 90 min. Dee’s Place – 1212 N. Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
2:00 pm Give Me A Break O,DISC,STEP,NSUP 1307 Washington Blvd. – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)
2:00 pm No Matter What Squad W,O,DISC,CW,NSUP Recovery For Life – 3717 E. Baltimore Street Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)
2:00 pm Road to Deliverance O,DISC St. John’s Evangelist Church – 4359 Pimlico Road (Pimlico & Cold Spring) Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)
2:00 pm Willing to Believe DISC,VAR,NSUP 90 min. 3300 Ayedale Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21225 (BALT)
3:00 pm Freedom to Change O,DISC,VAR,\& Greater Faith Baptist Church – 3000 Huntingdon Avenue Baltimore, MD 21211 (BALT)
4:00 pm Finding A Better Way O Ames UMC – 617 Baker Street – Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
4:00 pm I Can’t Do It Alone O,DISC,STEP,CW,\& New Hope Treatment Facility – 2401 W. Street Baltimore, MD 21223 (BALT)
4:00 pm Proud But Few O,CW,DISC,STEP,TRAD,90 min. Midtown Campus – 300 Armoory Pl. (Room 2120) Baltimore, MD 21201 (BALT)
4:00 pm Sisters in Recovery O,BT,DISC,TOP,\& Park Heights Health Alliance – 4151 Park Heights Ave. (corner of Park Heights and Quantico) – Baltimore, MD 21215 (BALT)
4:00 pm Work the Steps or Die O,STEP,TRAD 90 min. Weisman House – 2523 Maryland Avenue (rear entrance) Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
5:15 pm Strong Connections on Saturday O,DISC Saint Gregory’s Church – 1542 North Gilmore Street Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
SATURDAY

5:30 pm A New Beginning  O,BEG,DISC,IP,JFT,STEP  Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe St. – Baltimore, MD 21205 (BALT)
5:30 pm It’s About Change  O,DISC  St. Edward’s Roman Cath. Church – 901 Poplar Grove St. Baltimore, MD 21216 (BALT)
5:30 pm You Can Shine  O,CW,STEP,TRAD  Power of Recovery – 12 S. Broadway (Baltimore & Broadway) – Baltimore, MD 21231 (BALT)
6:00 pm Living Life a New Way  O,DISC  Macedonia Baptist Church – 718 West Lafayette Avenue Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
6:00 pm No Longer Bound  O,STEP,JFT,TRAD,IP  75 min. 2840 The Alameda – Baltimore, MD 21218 (BALT)
6:00 pm Truth Will Set You Free  O,DISC  2405 Linden Ave. (Between Brookfield Ave. & Eutaw St. - across from apt. bldg.) Baltimore, MD 21217 (BALT)
7:00 pm Reach Out for Life II  O,DISC,NSUP,SPK  Recovery Club – 3717 E. Baltimore Street – Baltimore, MD 21224 (BALT)
7:30 pm Just For Saturday  O,DISC  Bethesda UMC – 6300 Harford Road – Baltimore, MD 21214 (BALT)
8:00 pm Alive, It’s Saturday Night  O,TOP  Saint Peter’s Church – 7834 Eastern Avenue (Basement) Baltimore, MD 21224 (NEFA)
8:15 pm Getting Real On Saturday Nite  O,DISC,SPK,TOP (Needs support) – I40 West West Street – Baltimore, MD 21230 (BALT)
9:00 pm 7 Days of NA  O,DISC,STEP,BEG,SPK  Dee’s Place – 1212 North Wolfe Street (entrance in rear) Baltimore, MD 21213 (BALT)
9:00 pm The Masks Must Go 12 Step Men’s Meeting  C,W,M,RA,STEP  90 min. New Covenant Church – 700 Wildwood Pkwy. at Gelston Dr. (upstairs, enter thru church middle doors, bring green & gold books) Baltimore, MD 21229 (BALT)

MD: Baltimore County

10:00 am Saturday Morning Hope  O,DISC  St. Peter Evangelical Lutheran Church – 7834 Eastern Avenue – Baltimore, MD 21224 (NEFA)
12:00 noon Pure & Simple  O,A,STEP,TRAD  Emmanuel UCC – 1905 Edmondson Ave. (at Rolling Rd.) Baltimore, MD 21228-4231 (WEST)
12:00 noon Saturday Noon Group  O,DISC,STEP  Saint Marks on the Hill – 1620 Reisterstown Road Pikesville, MD 21208-2902 (WEST)
7:00 pm Just For It  O,DISC,NSUP  Saint George’s/Saint Matthew’s Church – 2900 Dunleer Road – Dundalk, MD 22212 (NEFA)
7:00 pm Let Go & Let God  O,DISC  Trinity Lutheran Church – 2100 Westchester Avenue (off Old Frederick Road) Catonsville, MD 21228 (WEST)
7:30 pm A,W,A,N,A, C,TOP,DISC  Sherwood Episcopal Church – Sherwood & York Road Cockeysville, MD 21030 (NEFA)
7:30 pm Hope without Dope  O,CAN,SPK,STEP  Rosedale Comm. ECC – 7901 Redmore Road – Rosedale, MD 21237 (NEFA)
8:00 pm No More Excuses  O,SPK  One God One Thought – 3605 Coronado Rd. (from Liberty Rd. take Washington north, turn right on Brevort then right on Coronado. Enter through the rear parking lot, back classroom door – Baltimore, MD 21244 (BALT)
8:30 pm S.N.L. Group  O,LIT,VAR,STEP,SPK  New Apostolic Church – 1910 Putty Hill Avenue Parkville, MD 21234 (NEFA)
8:30 pm Step by Step  O,DISC,STEP,TRAD,IP  Emmanuel Lutheran Church – 929 Ingleside Ave. (rear) Baltimore, MD 21228 (WEST)

MD: Carroll & Howard Counties

8:30 am Don’t Die Westminster  O,DISC,IP,JFT,NSUP  Crossroads Community Church – 897 Leidy Road (at old TSC store next to Wawa, across Rt. 140 from Battery Warehouse) Westminster, MD 21157 (NWA)

SATURDAY

6:00 pm Surrender Together  O,TOP  Grace Lutheran Church – 21 Carroll Street – Westminster, MD 21157 (NWA)
8:00 pm Attitude of Gratitude  O,NS,DISC,SPK,STEP,TRAD  Mount Zion UMC – 3006 Old Westminster Pike (Route 140 and 91) Finksburg, MD 21048 (NWA)
8:00 pm Saturday Night Live  O,SPK,STEP  Christ Episcopal Church – 6800 Oakland Mills Road – Columbia, MD 21045 (WEST)
11:59 pm Peace Amid the Storm  O,DISC  Serenity Center – 9650 Basket Ring Road – Columbia, MD 21045-3421 (WEST)

MD: Cecil & Harford Counties

6:30 pm Changing On Faith  O,STEP,SPK  Smith’s Chapel UMC – 3109 Churchville Rd. (Rt. 22) – Churchville, MD 21208 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm Clean & Serene  O,SPK,DISC  Union Chapel UMC – 1012 Old Joppa Rd. (basement) (Rt. 40 to 152 North, make a right at light onto Old Joppa Rd., first church on left) – Fallston, MD 21085 (SUSQ)
7:00 pm Surviving Saturday Night  O,DISC,SPK  452 Bow Street (School Cafeteria Basement) Elkton, MD 21921 (SUSQ)
8:30 pm Chapter Five  O,STEP,BEG  Lord of Life Lutheran Church – 501 Sequoia Dr. (across from Edgewood High School) Edgewood, MD 21040 (SUSQ)

MD: Caroline, Dorchester, Kent, Talbot & Queen Anne’s Counties

12:00 noon Greetings & Readings  O,STEP  New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
1:00 pm No Matter What  O,BEG,BT,SPK,STEP  Park Place Plaza – 600 Dover Road, Suite 107 (next to Rise Up Coffee)– Easton, MD 21601 (EOTB)
2:00 pm Women DO Recover  O,CW,NSUP,TOP,SPK,W,  The New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)
5:00 pm Rocking Recovery  O,DISC  Rock Hall Municipal Building – 5585 Main Street – Rock Hall, MD 21661 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Saturday Night Serenity  O,SPK,DISC  Saint Mark’s UMC – 100 Peach Blossom Lane Easton, MD 21611 (EOTB)
8:00 pm Saturday Night Special  O,DISC  New Way of Life Club – 742 Race Street – Cambridge, MD 21613 (EOTB)

MD: Somerset, Wicomico & Worcester Co. & VA

12:00 noon Been There Done That  O,DISC  Salisbury Substance Abuse Comm. Ctr. – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg. on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
5:00 pm Serenity Group  O,DISC  Salisbury Substance Abuse Comm. Ctr. – 726 South Salisbury Boulevard, Suite E (Bus Rt. 13S, west on Hazel Ave to back of 1st bldg. on right) Salisbury, MD 21801-5867 (OGA)
6:30 pm Old School Meets New School  O,SPK,TOP  Scarborough Leadership Center – 1204 Camden Avenue (across from “the Commons” at Salisbury U.) Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)
8:00 pm Just for Today  O,STEP  Atlantic Club – 11827 Ocean Gateway (small room on the right) – take Rt. 50 west, club is 2.5 mi. on right Ocean City, MD 21842-9529 (OGA)
9:00 pm Saturday Night Surrender  O,STEP,TRAD,CPT,QA  Bethesda UMC House – 107 West William Street (From Route 13 in Salisbury, turn right on Isabella Street, make a left at stop light onto N. Division Street and then take the first right onto W. William Street. Make your first right turn into parking lot. Church house will be on left.) Salisbury, MD 21801 (OGA)